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Editorial

A LOST OPPORTUNITY

A yea ago the Advisorv B3oard made
it, possible for Students ini Grades IX.
XK. and XI. to gef credif for Musical
Study. Those iii Grade IX. could get a
bonus of fifty marks on the total of the
examination. Those in Grades X. and
XI. eould take music in lieu of Algebra,
Agr-ictltuire, Domestie Science or Prac-
tieal Arts. Cornparafively few students
have faken advantage of the regula-
tion cîther because they have been

inorant of ftic new provision or bie-
cause their teachers iii H-igh Schools

]veor. regarded flhc innovationî with

('onsider flic thing dispassionatelv
for a montent. WiIl any of the subjecs
oit the proo-ranmc for wvhich music
")aiv lie slfiitdo as< much for the
1)upil as ait indivdual ou as a mnember
Of hlis onmunify ? Hie carrnes with him
ilito ail lis life relations Ili1s knowledgc

of nUsie. I t deliglifs hiuî antd lis friends
inthfli home,5 if i-; of service f0 hlmt iii

Soilgafheriîîgs in fhec durch, and
IlSeNvhiere. It kceps alive good feeling,
't dcvclops fricîîdliiiess, if dheers and
inispires. s a naio we arc lacking

in flhc artistic, aiid Itere is oui, ppor-
tunity to remedy oui- weakniess,. Oui'
standards are bcing consfantly lowered
by flic circulationt of ehcap aîîd nasty
productions that are unworfhy of
Canadians. If is a hopclessly mistakcîî
and mcdiacval attitude whichi places
tîte traditional studies sudh as Algchra.
Graininar, a dvainced Ariflimetie and
Latin, above flic sfudy of music. A
nation must b)e elevated emofionallv,
as well as intellecfually. The study of
Art, Liferafure and Music are (pife as
essential f o individual aîîd community
welfare as the sfudy of Mathemafies
and Science. Pedagogues arc too ready
to teacli what they themselvcs know,
rather flan what flie pupils require.

If is nof urged fiat ail shonld stîtd y
mtusic. To make flic sfudy compuilsor-Y
would be crimiîtal. If would le suti
against the individual and agaiîîst
sociefy. Music ean either soothe or
provoke to anger. The plea is that ail
wvIt( have inusical abulify should lie
encouraged fo develop their talentf iin
rightt unes. The sehool should welcomie
the regulation of the I)cpartment.

TIIE EMPIRE DAY BULLETIN

Reports front the sehools indicafe
fliat fthc Empire Day Bulletiln issued''by
the Departmcnt of Educafion this year
was of Very great value. lf was tised in
titany of the sehools for purposes ofdirect feaehing and wilI lie plaeed in

libraries for future reference. If is by
long odds thé best bulletin prepared by
any Department of Educeation in Can-
ada, and fie .Jotirnal hopes flta some-
thing equally practical and service-
able will lie issued every year.
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THE OFFICI4L ORGA NV 0F THE DEPA R TMENT 0F ED UC/I TION

Departmiental ]Bulletin

R1E SPILIjNUx GRAI)E X.

The Advisory B3oard lias, decided tliat
a student in Grade X. inay be allowed to
pasq into Grade XI. with two eonditions

tliis Veil-. i f one of these oonditions is
51)Cllinlg,, otherwise only oI1e 'onldition1
will he illowed.

TIIE ADVI'SORY BOARD)

The following were noîninated to fill
vacancies on the Advisory Board and
w'ere elected by acclamation: Dr. D. Me-
Intyre, re-elected to represent the
teachers of the Eastern IDivision ; Wil-
liam Dakin, Souris, to represcut the

teachers of the Western Division; and
E. K. Marshall, Portage la Prairie, to
represent the high-I sehool teachers.
They will hold office l'or two years, dat-
ing froin Anglist i st, 1920.

Special

A liUNCILEON EXPERIMENT

rl'o begin with I belonged to that sad
brigade of girls and worncn to wbni
the lunch hour spelis ''tea-room'' or
''Crestaurant.' 0 f the former theî'c
were very few in our city, and the
prices were exhorbitant, of the latter 1
need not speak to those who have hiad
experience, but suffice to say 1 becaîne
thoroughly tired of thc but slightly
varied menus, of the noise, thce heavy,
unappetizing odor of food, of thc in<lif-
ferent service, an d rnost of ail of the
high prices for the uninteresting meals.
I amn a member of the staff of a sehool
which. nuinhers some twelve women,
haif of whoin werc dependent daily on
down town places, and several of whoni
at least once a week on duty days, etc.,
stayed at the sehool and ate ' a cold
lunch. Two other members of the staff

were as actively dissatisticci as 1 was,
and we three forîncd the naces of
what has beeri ail winter a most sueces5,-
fui. experiment iii the bot lunchel
problem.

We xvere able to gct ai niinimriul
equiprnent in the s(hool, aîid werc for-
tunate in having a small rooni of ofli'
nwni whieli contaiiîs a cupboard. WTC
have one electrie plate, cups and saiW0-
ers, plates, soup plates, knives, forks
aiid spoons, a kett le, a tea-pot, and t'
saucepans. Ali this equipnwnt rnight
easily b)e provided if each girl brought,
lier own ('utlery and china, and thcl'c
are fcw fiîms wlîioh do no provide a
rest room ru eloak î'ooi for their
wojaenl crnplo 'y7es. AI, first we mail-
aged with one table on w~hiî'h f0 pre-
parc and serve, but latei' we added a1
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smiall octagonal table niade in the man-
ual training roomn. Altlîough it is liard-
]y larger than a card table, it will seat
six eoinfortably and lias even scated
cight and nine w'ithi, to be sure, but
little ell)tw room.

To begin with, eaeh of the three girls
unidertook to do the eooking for a week,
assisted by thc othiers. The cook, how-
ever, w as entirely responisible for the
menu and supplies for that wcek, but
did îîot have to do any dishes. Later,
other miemnbers also took their turn in
taking charge of the mcnu. So far we
have managed the dish washing in the
ordiniary stand basin.

Wc openied a monthly- accoiint at a
g-rocery store and orderect weekly.
Bread, milk and eream were bought
daily at a nieighiboring store by the cook
for the week, who paid cash for these
thiugs.

Each girl who stayed was asked to
iiotify the eook and thie secretar «y kcpt
eount of the nuinher of 'luniches caten
by each person for the month. At the
end of the month thie petty cash spent
by eaeh cook wvas totalled, the amouint
of the groeery bill added and the ex-
Penses thus arrived at. This arnount
was divided by ilie total number' of
lunches caten and Ib' unit price oh-
tained, foi' example:-

(Grooer.v Bill for- February, -- _$1 5.45
Pctty cash f'or Februai'v ------- 6.3 7

Total ----------- ------$21.82
Total Number of Lncwhes Eaten.-17

Unit 1>ricc, 18.ýi or (.19e)

-An individual accoint -would ra

eating down town knows that 25 cents
will not only not provide daintiness or
tastiness, but it will not l)uy enough
food to satisf, y a healtbNy appetite, and
I can assure voit that wc-had abundance
cvery) day. The by-products of our ex-
perirnent have also been most interest-
ing. A closer friendship and better
esprit de corps bave been the resuit of
the daily noonday chat. Several girls
with but ]iinited cxpericnce in eooker.N
have learned many of the small essen-
tials from those more experienced. Ini
addition, a1 fricndly conpetition has
ariseii as to che ookz wi]l produce the
most varicd mienu front our necessarily
limited supplies and equipment.

Sample menuis which have neyer al
winter beeome monotonous are as fol-
lows:

Cream. of Tomato Soup
Apple, Celery and Walnut Salad

Instant Coffe
Bread, Butter and Biscuits

, amti

Cold Ham
(or other cookcd meat)

Cream Potatoes
Biscuits

lainned Spaghetti
Toast

Shieed Bananas and Oranges
Coeoa

(',onibination Salad
Rll", Doughnuts

Coff e

I>oaehced Eggs on Spinach
.Jelly Biscuits

Tea

Miss Blanik, ý15 Lîîîîe(liîes (ýd) 1e$.5Wc found that by boiling a few pota-

.Petty Cash Spent bv Iler -------- 1.50 tocs at homte we eould have a delight-

Sfui salad, creain soup, or creamed pota-
Amoulit. of Aeeniliot for tocs witb very little trouble. We usu-

Month ................. $1.35 ally made oui' salad dressing at home,

Late y t e u it ric ha în rea ed oo, but have also m ade it at sehool
Late37 he nitprie hs icresed after hours. Because we were able.to

to approximately 24 cents as we have use an oven in a gas range downstairs

been indulging in more elaborate we were able to have such dishes as

lunches, but 1il is possible to get jiot scalloped toiratoes, biaked potatoes, hot

only a noutrishing lunchel but a tasty ani baked apples, etc., but 1 have lcft these

deligbtfiul mie for' Ilin smallei' anint. off the menus and onlY put in snch disli-

AnY one who bas made a praetie of es as we ,vere able to cook easily on the
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otte eiectrie plate. Of course, these
menus are onily suggestive, and înay be
added to with ail the varieties of catin-
cd and prepared foods.

We always arranged to put the kettie
oit early so that tiiere wvas boiiing water
ready at twclve o'elock. Our staple
groceries consisted of sait, pepper, pap-
rika, onion sait, sugar, tea, instant cof-
fee, eocoa and ''Carnation" ereain, and

caei eook added her owîî favorites ini
thie lite of J)repare(I fruits, meats, etc.

The preparation of our lunch ini this
way bas really passed beyond the ex-
perimental stage and bas become aiu
assu red siicccss, aund thcrc is no onec wbo
would bc wviiliîîg to rcvcrt to the old
bapluizard, uuhiappy auid cxpensive res-
tauirant wvay a",ain.

AN EXL>ERIMENT IN A CROWI)EI SCHOO1,
Ilaving becii requesied b.v Dr. W. A.

Mclntv1re to write ant accoiunt of the
work acoomplishcd by two teachers
oeeupying the saine class rooîn, under
the best conditions, tbereby afforded,
wve subinit this article.

TPhis, ive uiiderstanul, is nlol a ncw
idea to nîany, but for those to whorn it
is new we shahl relate our experience
and thc resuit thereof to the best of our
ability.

The neccssity for sncb a condition
arose in the Manitou ('onsolidated
Sebool byv there being two grade.,, in
the prîiry room, aimost fifty ptipils,
eonsequ('nt1v too mn uuy classes.

The worki, of course, might lie cover-
cd indiftcreîîtiy by any o>nc teachcr, but
to do it thorotughly and1 to give indi-
vidual attention, (wvhich every teacher
realizes is of vital importance,) it, 15
impossiblec. Theî~ more liackward clii Id
cannot, reccîve bis dite amount of at-
tention and this is thec chiid upon wboin
the teacher's genius is shown. 'Phe
sehool board realized this and obtained
an assistant teacher.

The ideal condition, of course, is sepa-
rate rooms, mainus congestion. But
when congestion is alùeady present, this
seemted the simplest method.

The arrangement of the work is not
s(i complieated as a, casuai observer

mig-bt tbink. Each teacher had ber
owin distin('t classes. While one teach-
er liad ber eliss on, the floor tile other,
teae('er stiî)crvi8sed thie seat-work and
gave iludivîdual attention and vice
versa. If iiecessity (lemlandeu thbat two
clisses be oui tbe floor at the samie tiîne,
mie teacher îîsed oneC side of the class
roomi wbfle the otbei' use(1 the remýote
corner, groupiiig lier classes about beri,
causinig as littie interference as possible.
Thîis served a* very good purpose, tlîat
of tbinking of the other students ini the
rooun, i. e. (couisideration of otbers.)

A nîîîrber of lessons may bc takeuî
together, sncb as, opeiiing and eiosiîug

exeelssnature stiîdy, sougs, stories,
haýýnd-work and drill. Each teaeher is
responlsii)le for the e(îîiduet of tbe whlîoe
l'o l.

Wheiî the time camle for i)r(iiotioui
at Easter, ail classes were up to the
proper stanudard of efficiency. No pu-
pl had been negiected; the work had
been eovered thorougbly, not a single
vhiid eau escape when. two teachers are
oin tbe alert.

Thus the dcsired resutit was obtaîned
mid wve foinid the work congenialiy
pleasant througiout the entire period.

Kate E. Pollock,
E(lith li. Thomnas,.

TECHNJCAL, AGRICULTURAL AND COMMERCIAL EDUCATION
IN CANADA

By Miss Margaret Tidsbury

Technieal education seems to have
eentred in the east, the iargest and most
efficient engineering department being

tiîat heid in conne('tion witb the Llniver-
sity of Toronto. 'McGiIi 1,niversit.),
Montreai, provides for teehnical train-
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ing. Iu connection with King's Col-
Icge, Windsor, there is an engineering
dcpartmnent, aud at the Royal Military
College, Kingston, lias been established
an excellent Sehool of Mining. The de-
grecs, B.A.Sc., M.A.Sc., nîay be obtain-
ed. Techuical training is also being
given in the Royal College of Dental
Surgeons of Ontario, Mount Allison
UJniversity, Polytechnique Sehool of

.Jiaval University and twcnty-six sucli
sehools in Nova Scotia. In Winnipeg
wc have St. John's and Kelvin Techni-
cal Higli Sehools.

Today the engineer must bie more
than a techuical' expert. The growth
in complexity of modern life demands
that hie have a broader training and
many students of engineering are tak-
ing a partial if not a complete univer-
sity course.

Agriculture heing still the basic in-
dustry of our country, greater atten-
tion is being paid ecd ycar to agricul-
tural education. Our best type of agri-
cultural college is at Guelph,' Ontario,
for mnen, the Macdonald Institute for
womnen being in conneetion with this.

Agricultural education. may be divid-
e(l into thrce parts: First, agricultural
courses at the College; second, agrieul-
tural and nature study course in second-
ary and primary sehools, and third
agricultural extension work.

At the Co]lege the following courses
are offered: (1) A graduate course for
advanced students, original investiga-
tors and special weîî-trained students:

(2'>. A long course whieli offers
Scientifle training in agricultural chem-
istry, agricultural physies, horticulture,
anim~al husbandry, dairying and agri-
cultural bacteriology.

(3)>. A short course of a practical
nlature.

(4)~. A dairv course for young men.
(5). An adult farmers' short course.
(6). A housekeeper's short course.

The short course incluides lectures ofl
subjeets that are of vital interest to
farmners, sucli as feeds and feeding,
Plant life, dairying, a course in farni
book-keeping, etc.

TI'le farnie-s' cour-se is au iuiproved
forin of' the Farmers' Institute, the
farmer hiinself coming to the College,
whcre instruction eau be given him.

The hiouseki-eepers' conference, beld at
the College for two wccks duriiig the
wintcr, lectures and demonstrations be-
ing given that viii bie of help to the
farm women at home.

In public sehools a text-book on agri-
culture is being used with littie succss-

The attempt to place a course in
secondary agricultural. education in
high sehools at Stonewall, Brandon and
Winnipeg lias proved a failure, because
no certificate lias been given in recog-
nition of the pupil's effort. We have
no couuty sehools of agriculture, but
the subjeet is assuming such importance
that they may be established in the
near future. Mucli of the agricultural
education in rural sehools is connected
with fthc Boys' and Girls' Clubs, of
wbich there are many.

Sehools of forestry have been estab-
lished at Guelphi and Ottawa, because
of the obvious social, economie and
elimatie reasons for the cultivation and
preservation of forests.

Commercial- education trains those
who distribute goods and, therefore,
(leal. directly with the production of
economie goods. The commercial
sehools have grown and multiplied ont
of the demand of business men for more
efficient elerical workers. As with
techinical education, it is felt that the
training lias become too narrow, due to
the pressure of economie changes. It
lias becu suggested that tlîree kinds of
business training be given to meet the
uieeds of first, those who are compelled
to take positions after leaving element-
ary sehool; second, those who have com-
pleted secondary sehool; third, those
who eau give yet other years to higher
training. Education should be produc-
tive of a different attitude to business,.
not to live outside of one's business, but
to make business a means of living. In
every case education is becoming
broader, more scientifle and more sys-
tematie.
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Children's Page

The Vowels (a, e, i, o, u)

Weare airy littie creatures,
Ail of different voice and features,
One of us in glass is set,
One of us you']I find in jet.
T'other you may sece in tin,
And in the fourth a box within,
If the fifth you should pursue
it ean neyer fly from you.

-Swift.

A Riddle

A. bridge weaves its areli with pearîs
iligli over the tranquil sea;

In a moment it unfurîs
Its span, unbounded, free.

The tallest ship with swelling sail
May pass beneath its areh with ease;

It carnies 11o burden, 'tis too frail,
And with your quiek approacli it

flees.
With the flood if coines, with the nain

it goes;
What if is made of nobody knows.

-Schiller.

EDITOR'S CHAT

T)ear Boys and Girls:
Last monfli those of us who lived in

some of the langer cities of the West
were able to sec somnething of the
pageant which ce]cebrated the 250th an-
n iversary of the beginning of the " Com-
pany of Gentleman Adventurers trad-
ing into the lludson's Bay."

Canada xvas a very new country in-
deed when the clumsy, slow old sailing
vessels bore these men across the nougli
and almost unknown Atlantic into a
strange and wonderful land. As I
watched the swift canoes filled witli
dusky warrions in their feathered head-
dress, and the slow and cumbrous York
boats with their many oars, and the
long war canoes slipping down tlhe cen-

tre of thé wide old Red River, 1 closed
my eyes and tried to picture that same
trip in the long ago. If was the same
river but wider and deeper, and along-
the banks were dense growths of wil-
Iow and poplar, some oaks and elms,
and rank grasses and weeds. No smoke
rose from chimneys for thene were no0
ehimneys. No mighty steel and stolle
bridges spanned the river for thiere were
no people to build them, no0 fhundering
wheat trains, or luxurious passenger
trains to cross tliem. No peaks or fac-
tories, or boat houses or homes lined the
banks. An occasional Indian glanced at
fthc intruders throughi the willows, a fish
jumped and splashcd back in the wafer;
a bird called, a buffalo bellowod, and
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there was the tiny buzz of flies and(
mosquitos, and the dip of alnîost silent
paddles in the muddy river. And wvhcn.
noon came the traveilers drew to the
batik and buit their tiny fire and cook-
ed their fish and ate their penmmican-
and went on with their journcy. There
wcre no thiermos botties then, no crisp
cool lettuce fromt a tcmpting pienic
basket! As night fell there was
the fear of animais and hostile Indians.
Whcn they reached their journey's end
-some Fort in the wilderness-thcre
was the clumsy, wooden-wheelcd, iRed
iRiver cart with its shaggy littie Indian
pony. There werc the fricndly Indians
and the handful of white men who wcrc
holding the wilderncss for the Com-
pany, trapping, fishing, shooting, andI
defending tlîcmselves against ene-
mies, humnan and animal. No lines of
luxurious motor cars met thcm, no aero-
plane hovered overhead, no bands play-
ed, 11o motor launies ehn.gged their

swift way througli the water. Canada
was a wvi]d, unknown ]and. Its great
forests uutrailcd, its mighty rîvers un-
explored, its vast prairies untravelled!
Whiat will the next 250 years bring to
Caniada?1 Will the people whio live then
sec greater xvondcrs than we have seen,
in the new nation that we have grown
to be?

Well, boys and girls, the magie days
have corne when we say good-bye to
ecd other for two months! I say magie
days, not because they are good days
to me, I shall miss our talks, and so, I
hope, will you, but they are magie
days to you because they are "holi-
days'' and there's a little special won-
derfu] sound even about the namne.
May these holidays bie all that you could
wish in your bcst dreams. Remember
the Childrcn's Page will want to hear
ail abolit themi when September calis
vou baek to sehool and work.

OUR COMPETITION
Prize ''won by Marjorie ,Macfluer,

Wood Lake Sehool, Desford, Maii.

Hlon. Mention to: Judith Johnson,
lIlrinview P. O., Gordon Masoni, Stone-
wall.

We haven't many poets in our Child-
rcn's Page. 1 thought the spring would
bring ont a lot, but we had ito luck at

Summer

Oh, summer, fair, fair summier.
You have surcly corne at last!

The streams are swiftly flowing,
And the winter has gone past.

Tic birds have al] corne northward,
Busy animais are awake;

And we hear thc greeni frog-s eroakingr
In thc ponds and by tlic lake.

Larks sing blithely on the fenc rails,
Blaekbirds whistlc in their gice;

Aýnd by looking through thc hcdges
Brightceyed rabbits we cani sec.

Robins glory in the rain drops,
SWeetly sing and hop a round,

And amiong the safest branches
Ticir smali honmes eati now bc foiiiil.

When the gentie rains arc over
How the world with freshncss glows!

And with the grasses in the rncadow
Thc golden-b carted daisy grows.

Trees are growing on the hill tops,
Flowcrs cluster 'round their feet,

Birdies nestling in the branches
Listen for their mother's "Tweet.''

Briglit flowers bloom whcre'cr one
looks

lit every field and lante,
The.) have ail been coolcd and

frcshened
By the unstcady summer ramn.

Daitdelions, roses and daisies,
Buttereups and lilies white

Dot thc grass in field and meadow
Witlî their lovely hues so briglit.

lit sunîmiier we sit bencati thc trees,
And watch the sun shinie tbrough

J3etween the b)ranches and the leaves,
Till the rays become too few.

With tlic brightcst colors and softest
hues

Tie hirds and trees and flowers gay,
Like instrumnts to cheer thc world,

lit up ouri 1 )atllway day hy day.
-Marjoric MacRuier. Age, 12 v'ears.
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SUGGESTED BOOKS F01R SUMMER

Summer holidays are a good oppor-
tunity to read real books, that take
time and make you think. Can't you
find a library sheif ini your own or
some friend's house where you can
meet and learu to love Charles Dickens
in "Dombey & Son," "David Copper-
field,'" ''Nicholas Nickleby;'' or Sir
Walter Scott in ''Waverly,'' "Ivan-
hoe, " " Kenilworth, " " The Fortunes of
Nigel;" or Shakespeare in "Lamb's
Tales from Shakespeare," or any of the
sehool editions? And there are old'and
interesting books for girls sueli as ''The

Lamplighter,' " 'Thie Wide, Wide
World. " For boys and girls, such
books as "Richard Yea-and Nay," by
Hewlett; ''The Four Feathers,'' A. E.
W. Mason; "The Prond Prince," Jus-
tin McCarthy; "'The Scarlet Pimper-
nel," Baroness Orczy; "The Coming of
Navarre,'' 0. V. Caine; ''Bootles'
Baby," John Strange Winter; "Treas-
ure Island,'' Stevenson; ''Sentimental
Tommy," J. M. Barrie; "Beside the
Bonnie Brier Bush," Ian MacLaren;.
"Tr1he Little Minister,'' J. M. Barrie.

THE NEW SISTER

''Look carefnlly!'' said thé~ kind
Nurse, turning down a corner of the
flannel blanket. "Don 't touch lier,
dears, but just look."

The chidren stood on tiptoe and
peeped into the tiny red face. They
were frightened at firsi, the baby was
so very small, but Johinny took courage
iii a moment.

''Hasn't she got any eyes?' lic asked.
''Or is she like kittens?''

''Yes; she has eyes, and very briglit
ones, but she is fast asleep now.''

''Look at lier littie hands!'' whisper-
cd Lily. "Aren't they lovely? Oh, I
do wish I could give lier a bug! "

''Not yet,'' said Nurse. ''She is too
tender to be hugged. But Mamma
sends word that you may give lier
something,-a naine. She wants you
and Johnny to choose the baby's name,
only it must not bcecither Jemima, Ke-
ziali or Keren-Happucli."

The Nurse went back into Mamma 's
room, and left Johnny and Lily staring
at eaeh other, too proud and happy to
speak at firsi.

1"Let 's sit. riglit down on the floor
and think!" said John. So down they
sat.*

,'Il think Claribel is a lovely name!
said Lily, after a pause. "Don't you?"ý

''No!" replied Johnny, ''it's too
girly.''

"But baby is a girl! "
"I don't care. She needn't have sueli

a very girly name. How do you like
Ellen?''

"Oh, Johuny! why, everybody's
named Ellen. We don't want hier to
be just like everybody. Now Seraphi-
nja is not common."

"I should hope not. I should need a
mouth a yard wide to say it. What do
yoti think of Bessie?''

''Oh, Bessie is very well, only-we Il,
I should be always thinking of Bessie
Joncs, and you know she isn't very
nice. IlI tell you what, Johuny 1 Sup-
pose we eall lier Vesta Geneva, after
the girl Papa told us about yesterday. "

"Lily, you are a perfect silly! Wby,
I wouldn't be seen with a sister called
that! I think Polly is a nice, jolly kind
of name. "

''Well, I don't.''
"You needn't get mad if you don't.

Cross-patcli!''
''You're perfectly horrid, John

Brown; I shan 't play with you any
more.'

''Much I care, silly Lily!''
"'Well! !' said Nurse, comoing in again,

"ewhat is the naine to be, dears? Main-
ma is vcry auxious to know. "

Two heads hung very low, and two
pairs of eyes souglit the floor and stay-
cd there. ''Shail 1 tell you," the good
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Nurse went on, taking no notice, "what
I thouglit would be a very good name
for baby?"

"Oh yes! yes! do tell us, 'eause we
can't get the right one.''

"Well, I thought your Mother's
name, Mary, would be the very best
name in the world. What do you
think?'"

"Why, of course it would! We never

thought of that. Oh, thank you,
Nurse!" cried both voices joyously.
"Dear Nurse! will you tell Mamma,
please'?''

Nurse nodded, and went away smil-
ing, and Lily and John looked sheep-
ishly at each other.

"I-I will play with you, if you like,
Johnny, dear.'"

"All right, Li].'

Convention Papers

MISS IDA BURKE
STORY-TELLING BY THE TEACHER

Story-telling is the oldest art-as old
as man; for stories grew from the life
of man. The Hebrews taught by stories.
Jesus Himself taught in that way. I am sure
fie told stories to little children as he gather-
ed them round His knee. Our dusky brothers
of the desert spend the evenings in their tents
telling storiest The early minstrels kept
alive the old legends. li China and Japan
today there are professional story-tellers who
go from place to place. The legends, myths
and stories told by these ancient story-tellers
have been handed down to us and form the
basis of our best literature.

Story-telling is an art which can be de-
veloped. Story-telling to children is a fine art.
'To be a good story-teller is to be a king
among ehildren," says Kate Douglas Wiggin.

The objeet of story-telling is to broaden
moral experience past the borders of actual
experience; to widen mental visions; increase
the vocabulary; stimulate the imagination;
impart useful information in a pleasant form,
and awaken love for good literature. Story-
telling, too, plays an important part in re-
creational life.

Story-telling is a legitimate short-eut in
teaching. If a story is a real one it is worthy
of your respect. The selection of the story
depends on the desired effect. After a care-
ful choice: lst, read your story. 2nd, find
the pictures. 3rd, prepare the pictures to
present to the children. Have faith in the
attitude of your children, and go about telling
Your story with a business-like leisure, which
le the true attitude of a story-teller. Por-
tions between actual episodes should be passed
Over lightly.

A few Dont's in story-telling:' 1-Don't
feel hurried; 2-Don't take children behind
the scenes to hear the creaking of your mental
machinery. If your preparation and confidence
fail you, never admit it. Children are more
apt to remember the faet of faihire than the

story you tell. If you miss out a needed link
in your story put in as skilfully as possible
and go on.

Children do niot need an introduction to a
story. The story interest must begin in the
first sentence. You then secure involuntary
attention. When we gain this we lead a
ehild on; sustaining attention, thus develop-
ing concentration. The story bas another
quality, that of suspense.

A well-told story has the same effect on
children that a successful drama has on an
audience; carrying the mind along on the
thread of the story with just an element of
suspense to give spice to the story. The cli-
max must come as a surprise thus: It clinches
the interest of the plot and imprints the story
on the child's mind sheet. A proper climax
knots the thread of the story.

There are two classes of stories. lst,
Those containing certain ethical or conduet
lessons, from which the child receives his
ideas of manners and morals. 2nd, Those
having no set moral lesson, Le., certain fables
and laughter stories.

In the choice of a story one must take
into consideration the life and experience
of one's children. A little child in the
country knows certain flowers, birds and ani-
mals. A city child thinks in terms of streets,
parks, fire engines, ambulances, etc.; but all
ehild ninds are tenanted by the simple things
of home, mother and play experiences.

A story must not have too many new ideas
to hinder the child-to classify them in terms
of his old ideas. Most young children enjoy
the story of ''The Three Bears.'' The familiar
terms such as House, Chair, Bed and Porridge
and Tiny, enable the child to understand
and appreciate the story. Another good one,
"The Cap that Mother Made." Again I say
you must know the store of ideas in the
child mind before you can properly teach him.
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One of the casiest and surest ways of cdu-
eating a child is through the senses. The
first impressions are received by these means.
The infant grasps the brightly-colored ball
and knows the difference between red and
yellow, etc., long before lie knows the nanes
of ithe colors. lie knows the sound of
Mother's voice, lcarns to discern heat and
cold. These are such simple mental opera-
tiens that we do not recognize it as Mother
Nature's way of letting in impressions, and
it is the only way for us to give him know-
ledge. Many of the old jingles and folk
tales are full of eating, drinking, smelling,
hearing and seeing, e.g., ''The Queen of
Hearts,'' ''Little Jack Horner,'' ''Ding
Dong Dell," and "Pat-a-Cake.'' They will
never die because they belong to child life.
The child grows out of this nursery rhyme
and finger-play stage and stories such as the
'Gingerbread Boy,'' ''Little Red Hen'' and
'The Little Match Girl,'' take their place.

Intensive sense training is one means where-
by the feeble-minded child may be tauglit.
More attention is being given to this work
each year.

Parallel with the finger-play stage in child
life is the appreciation of rhythm. A very
young child loves to be trotted and sung to.
He loves te clap his hands in time to some
nursery ditty. Next comes the appreciation
of stories with a repetitional and rhythmie
quality, e.g., ''l'll buff, and I'll puff and I'l
blow your bouse down,'' in ''The Three Little
Pigs.'' Children love te play these stories.
Why do we use the appreciation of rhythm,
later called the dramatie instinct? lst: Be-
cause it is the instinct ''te do'' which forms
the greater part of the brain capital of very
young children. 2nd: It is a sure way of
helping a child te gain poise and self-control.
3rd: but net least it means grace of body
and freedom of verbal expression. Many a
man is handicapped by that awful monster,
''self-consciousness'' which he might easily
have overcome hat he been allowed te express
himself in the natural way in childhood. In
the selection of a story for dramatization
be sure it has the quality of being simple and
easily understood by child listeners. With
these qualities it will add te his store of words
without taxing him too much. Stories such
as ''The Little Red Hen,'' ''Three Little
Pigs," "The Lark and Her Young Ones,''
"The Town Mouse'' and "The Gingerbread
Boy" are good; in fact any story containing
action. It is important that all action be
spontaneous.

The different uses of stories inter-mingle so
that each use can hardly be separated from
the other. Linking with the rhythmie instinct
is the instinctive interest in animals and
nature. This does net mean that hard, dry
faets be presented to the mind, but in such
a way that the child will feel himself to be
the friend of animals, birds, trees and stars.
By a friendly introduction to the world of
nature children grow to know, appreciate, and
eventually understand her secrets. Burgess'
''Bedtime Stories for ChilIren,'' ''Br'er Rab-

bit,'' and ''Just So' stories are good. For
variety we have the nature myths such as
''Baucis and Philemon,'' ''How the Robin
got his Red Breast,'' etc.

Although, not so highly developed as in
animals, we find in the child the instinct of
self-preservation. This is, in a measure, nec-
essary for life's struggle. It is hard te get
stories te apply in a delicate manner. The
lesson of unselfishness is rather the result
of the story. As the child applies it to his
own life, the lesson is unconsciously learned,
e.g., ''The Little Red Hen.''

Instinct may be defined as inherited memory.
A child bas as his birthright a certain amount
of brain capital. To this store the story
adds (or should do se) ideas; and fixes certain
facts in the mind. Memory is not the re-
petition of ideas. It is the association of
ideas.

As a language lesson stories are invaluable.
A story selected for this purpose should be
of the best inodels, e.g., one of Dickens,
Eugene Field or Andersen, etc. It should
be told in its original forte and have frequent
repetition in order that the child may be-
corne familiar with certain forms and gain
the power to use them naturally.

Story-telling plays an important part in
discipline. Feelings such as joy, sorrow,
jealousy, love and anger are as old as time.
They might be elassed as instinctive. A
story which appeals to the feelings is a force
in emotional development. The choice of the
story depends on the atmosphere we wish te
create, e.g., Those representing: Humor and
happiness are: ''Br'er Rabbit and the Tar
Baby,'' "The Mouse and the Sausage,'' etc.
Courage: "The Hero of Harlem," "The Tin
Soldier,'' Pity, Courage and Sympathy are
combined in "The Little Lame Prince."

The Fairy story toc has its place in stimu-
lating childish imagination. Every child has
a mind picture of a fairy: A dear little
lady with dainty wings, filmy clothes and
a wand. Imagination is mind seeing,
piecing and patching ideas together and feo-
ing them into a new idea. An occasional
fairy story adds a touch of spice. Fairy
stories bear frequent telling. Let us shut
out froin the story hour such stories as "Blue-
beard'' and "The Wicked Witch Step-
mother.'' Children soon enough hear grue-
some things as they grow older. Choose your
fairy story thinking of 1-The imaginative
element; 2-Is the point of unreality worthy
of a permanent place in the Child's mindt
Many fairy stories, of course, embrace valu-
able lessons, i.e., ''The Tin Soldier,'' ''Red
Rose and Snow White," "The Elves and the
Shoemaker," "King Midas" and "The Blue
Robin.'

Story telling is a teacher's erowning gift.
The objeet of this crowning gift among
ehildren is:

''To bring smiles to the eyes of the child;
Laughter to the lips of the child;
And dreams te the heart of the child.''
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MISS M. F. ROWE, B.Sc., Maititoba Agrieultural College
A REVIEW 0F RECENT LI TERATURE IN NUTRITION

The teachers of to-day with their rnanifold
duties and the many and varions ciaîls upon
their time, fiad it almost impossible to keep
tup with. current literature. Some of us find
it alrnost impossible to do any reading even
along our own particular line of work. Stili
('thers do flot have access to the best material.
To ail of us, however, a review or a surnmary
of any particular subjeet cornes as a relief.

In the field of nutritioa to-day we find a
vast amount of work beîng donc. Osborne
and Mendel say-' Progress ie the study of
Nutrition hias tendcd to show a far greater
tornplexity ie the autritive needs of the or-
ganism tliaa was appreciated or even suspec-
ted until recently. One hy one the eeergy
factor, thec quantity, and suitability of the
Protein, the inorganic aspects, the rougliage
or ballast, and the vitamine fcatitres of the
diet have corne into prorninence aed dernand-
ed recogaition ie the construction of au ado-
qunte diet.'' For the last few years the
greater part of the work lias beon donc along
two distiact lines tlîe vitamines and the
Proteins.

A rnost excellent surnnary of the recont
investigations with regard to vitamines is
fouad in the January Journal of Home Eco-
floiflies in an article called, ''The Preseat
Status of Vitamines,'' by Katlherine Blueit
and Chi Che Wang of the University of Chi-
cago. 1 shahl base most of my rernarks re-
gardîng Vitamines on tlîat article.

Three vitamines are comrnonly recognized
to-day; (1) fat-soluble A; (2) water-soluble
n; (3) water-soluble C. These substances
are found in animal and vegetable substances
an!d it will be difficult for an aduit on mixed
diet to avoid getting bis quota. Wherever
the diet is restricted, however, the matter is
quite different and science is now giving its
attention to this danger of vitamine lack.
l'he vitamines are required flot only by cbild-
le" for growth and development but also
for mnaintaining the health aed general well-
beinlg of an aduit.

The absence of fat-soluble A results ie an
inflammnation of the eye called Xeroplîthalmia.
Glandular development is also interfered with.
It is thought by sorne authorities too that it
flnRY be one of the chief causes of riekets.
1Thi8 Vitamine is found in a great many food
!lterials in variable quantities. The follow-
lflg ,foods contain fat-soluble A:-Butter, cod-
le roil, egg yolk, leaves(l), corn gerrn, cere-

ia n general, glandular tissue, beef fat,
filk, fat fih, oleomargarine, made from oleo

Cil, carrots and peas, a smail quantity.
Quoting from the Journal of Home Eco-

laone:-A very interestiiig generalization
""" been made by Steenbock about the foods
Wef'h coatain this Vitamine-they aIl contain
3'll' roloring matter. It appears reason-

lY saf e, at least as a working hypothesis,
t aeaumle that the fat-soluble vitamine is a

3"ellONw plant pigment or a closely 'related
eOlnOUfd,,e

This vitamine is less stable than was at
firgt eoncluded by investigators. It may be
partinlly dcstroyed et ordinary cooking tem-

Water-soluble B occurs more widcly je plant
than je animal foods. The germ of cereals
is particularly rich in it. Ycast is distinctly
tlîe richest source known, ''beinig four times
as efficient as dried spinach. whiclb ranks inext
among a group studied qiuantitatively.'' It
iii also found in: Legurnes, tubers, fissh
muscle, glandular tissuc, milk, freslî beef,
Icaves. This vitamine seoens to be safe et
thie temperatures ued in ordinary cooking
processes but it is doubtful if it cen with-
stand the lemiperatures of lîigh pressure
cooking.

Again quoting froie tue Journal of Home
Economnis:- Wlîat happens in tie body ns
a result of lnck of watcr-soluble B in thie
dîet? MeCarrison, working in India lias
made stuiking advances le answering this
question. H1e bas observed changes during
if e and lose je weiglit of organs after deatli

je a large group of pigeons made polyneuritie
by a diet of polislîed lie nnd Inter a group
fed polisbed-rne, butter fat to supply A and
onions for C. ... The body temperature of
the pigeon gradually fell frorn a normal aver-
age of 107*F. to 98' or 991F., showing a
marked slowing up of metabolie processes.
Digestive processes werc grently impaired...
The dinreff agoreotsîî en ao etaon lIrdlucrnfw
The different argauis of the body lost in
weight strikingly, ail execept tlie adrenals,
which gained. ... Perhaps one of the most
remarkable resuits of a dictary deticient je
so-called antinecuritie vitamine is tue cou-
stant and very pronoueed atrophy of the
testicles je maIes and the similar but les
prououinced atrophy of the ovary in females!
Sncbi degrees of atrophy in the liuran subjeet
would result iii sterility in maies and in
arnenorrlhea and sterllity in females.''

The lack of the third vitamine, formerly
called the antiseorbutie substance 110W known
as water-soluhle C,' is commonly recognized
as the cause of scurvy. The dispase mani-
fests itself in languor, depression, looseness or
falling out of the teeth, soreness and hemorr-
bages o£ the gums, swelling of the joints,
great weakness and finally death. This vita-
mine is preseet iii:-Oranges, potatoes, tur-
nips, fresh meat, extraet of orange Peel,
lemons, milk, sproutiuïg seeds, onions, endive,
lettuce, tomatoes.

According to Hess of New York, ''Cooking
diminishes or eatirely destroys their efficiency
except wluen the vegetables (carrots) are
young.'' Vegetables cooked for a long time
or eanned vegetables are thus of no value as
antiscorbuties. Canned tomatoes seemi to be
an exception. Cbick and Hume, of London,
say :-" Milk is of only moderate value as an
autiocorbutie and loges most of the value
when pasteurized or boiled.".
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The experimental work on proteins bas been
donc largcly by Osborne and Mendel, and
MeCollum. They have analyzed varions pro-
teins andi fed isolated proteins. From thc re-
sults of their work tlicy coiiclude that pro-
teins which inck (1) tyrosin, (2) tryptophane
and (3l) either argininc or histidine (the
body does îlot need both, but must have oue
or other of these two) cannot support main-
tenance. Thiose proteins lacking in (1) cys-
tine and (2) lysine cannot support growth.
Ia other words, the amino acids, and not the
proteins are tfim nportant factors. Dr. Ruth
Whccler, formcrly of the Ujniversity of 111hi-
nois, 110W of Goueher College, Baltimore, says
tbat the time is probably flot far distant whcn
wc will be SJcnkig of the amino aeid rc-
quirement rather than the protein.

0f the individual protcins studied Jactai-

bumin sccms to be the most efficient in sup-
porting growth. This is belicvcd to be dlue
to its high lysine content. Legumia, phaseolin
and vignin (three vegetable proteins) arc flot
sufficient for growth. Edestin, excelsin aad
glycinia (three vegetable globnlins) suffice
for maintenance and normal growth. The
cereal proteins gliadin, hordein and prolamin
of rye arc capable of maiataining grown rats
but not of supporting normal growth. Zein
of corn is flot sufficient for cither maintenance
or growth.

These investigators aIsoeconeluded that of
isolated proteins, animal proteins arc not sn-
perior to plant proteins; but tlîat of protein
combinations in food, milk and egg proteins
are superior to ail plant proteins we know,
with the possible exception of green
v'eget ables.

MR. A. F. WALSHI, of T. Eaton's Cont. Dept.

HOUSE FURNISHING AND DECORATION

House furnishing and decoration depends
not solely on Theory or Practical Knowledge,
but largely for its suecessful application, on
common sense, an application of color as Na-
ture shews us color en be applied, and due
regard to sense of proportion and values of
light and shade. The fundamental elements
of a landscape arc-the Sky, the Background
and the Earth. The earth naturally is the
foundation, the sky lighter iii value to the
earth, and the background is the values be-
tweea the sky and carth. Ia the same sense
the ceiling, the walls and the floor are the
threc fundamentals of any decorative seheme.
You have an overcast sky and a gloomy
oppressive day results. A rain-swept, muddy
and dull earth, and you have depression and
discomfort again. Apply these two similes
to a room and the same effecet is arrived at.

This brings us to look to light and shade
values and color values ia determining the
most satisfactory seheme for home furnish-
ings.

Regard the situation of each room individu-
ally as to its aspect, iLe., nortb, south, etc.,
and to the amount of light by windows it
receivesg, and to its ultimate use and purpose.
A Northerly aspect in ahl cases I think needs
warmth and depth of color in nîl its furnish-
ings, and ia a modified degree this appliesr to
Easterly rooms, and in contra distinction-
Westerly and Southerly aspects need coolness
-a sense of spaciousness and quiet restful
treatments.

Windows are often the greatest fault in
the construction of homes-too little atten-
tion being given by the home builder to this
most important feature. Have them as large
as possible, not too low to the floor, for the
sake of warmth chiefly. Err on the extreme
size than otlberwise as by skilful treatmeat,
we can- reduce the apparent size by curtains

and side drapes. As to the purpose of each
room, regard the use they will be put to.
Imagine a ten weeks sickness which confines
an iavalid to a bedroom decorated to approach
the sombreness of a morgue, to a wnll paper
f ull of blotches of crude gnrish color and
mediocre design. We arc told we spead a
great proportion of our time in our sleeping
chambers-nîl the more reason that whil8t.
wooing our friend Morpheus, the surrouad-
ings should be briglit and chery- should
give us a sense of cleanliaess and a ''glad
to wake up in this room'' kind of feeling.

Our living room should be an index of Our
own character, and our method of living. 111
it we receive our friends, and although we
are told that "'the ornameats of a bouse are
the fric nds that visit it'' yet we should ail"
to make At a background for these "ornia-
meats''. The living room is in its heyday.
The semi-boudoir and salon is a thing Of
memory along with our great grandmamnlas-
It is or should be the home within a home.
Cozy iaviting chairs, rich appearing draperies,
a sense of warmth, comfort and cheeriness
must prevail. This does not of necessity mneafl
an unlimited pocket. William Morris te110
that "Expression of beauty is not rcached
merely by assembling many costly articles."
Likewise Ruskin says that ''simplicity doeO
îlot imply bareness.''

For myseif, I would also say that a museU0l
of a host of pain tings which la themnselves
taken separately are attractive, yet the mIn

1

seum en be most inattractive. And this
brings me to say that we don't have to ha8ve
a certain set typ)e of bouse ia order to acqllre
beautiful interiors. I say this after havîng
experienced the furaishings of some LondO"
(Englaad) houses-located in the most de
pressing Iooking, gloomy squares in London's
West End district, yet on opening the dool-
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one stepped into a veritable picture of a home.
Color forms the next section of my talk,

and when one authority says that 4% of the
maie population and 4-lOths of 1%l of the fe-
maie population are color-blind, we might ag-
ree that certain color combinations are mathe-
matically correct, and should be pleasing, yet
somehow when the combination is expressed
111 actual materials, textiles, pàgmeisîs or
whatnot, we disagree among ourselves as to
the attractiveness of its effect. Some eyes
ara more sensitive to color than others and
no matter what our training, each one of us
has a calor sense peculiar]y his own.

There are two well-known effeets of color
which have a xnost important bearing on
decoration. One relates to the physical im-
pression of warmth and the other to the~
physical impression of space.

]Reds and yellows are ealled ''Warm'' and
certain blues and greys are called ''Cool''.
Yet we have ''cool reds'' and ''warm blues''.
The purplish reds are cooler than orange reds,
and this is important to rememher in decorat-
iag rooms which eithcr lack or have an excess
of sunlight.

There are certain colors that ahsorb more
light than others, and eoasequently for rooms
that are badly lighted, we must avoid these
colors that absorb much light. Fabries and
mnaterials whicli are dark red, dark brown,
dark bine or dark green coatract the appar-
ent size of the roam.

Conversely the lighter yellows, liglht blues,
light greens andi pinks expand the apparent
Rize of the room.

Take a few moments to regard this dia-
gram. Those colors whicli are diametrically
Opposite, are called complimentary. lied liglit
18 complimentary to green liglit. If they are
'Tixed they produce white liglit. Two compli-
flientary colors piaced side by side tend to
ifltensify eaeh otiier. We ma y combine red
and green, blue and orange, yellow and pur-
Ple, but iii practical decoration it is advisahlc
oIlly to use colors with their respective com-
Plimientary color, until you ara sure of your
ground.

Textiles are as necessary and appropriate
for clothing the ''ribs'' of a houle as are
(C5thes for the outer covering of the body.
We are often told that draperies harbor dust
and discase, but 1 think the dnst cauglit and
held by draperies and textiles, until iiherated
hY the housewife, is innocuons as compared
tO the dnst unelothed walls and furniture

llOw to rush for human lungs as soon as the
doo0rs and windows are opened.

Lace ('urtains or voile draperies are essea-
tiRl -for the well being of our eyes, as thev
tOne liglit without quenching it and nothing
il mfore harmfnl to aur eyes than the giare of
unclOthed wiinws aud door panels or of win-
dowýs onîly controlled hy opaque shades. 'Win-
dOws mutst have net draperies in some l'arias
Ir another.

fOiatdrpie in rich velours or bright
toitdehintze, are admirable for ail Our

rooms of ''State''. The dnrker or hoider
designs for aur diaing roamn (being a room
more or less rathier set in its style and Ilcisivc
in its purpase) the bright ''sun-shiney'' colar-
ings for aur living or ''Hamay' room anti
bedrooms. Velours by their heavy richness
rather tend 10 dlwarf a roon, if it should be
on the small side, aîsd augbt to be enlîvened
by trimjning iii colors or in plain gold or
silver galoons, etc., to offer a contrast to aur
carpet and wall papers.

Figured siiks admirable for overdrapes in
bedrooms, f or shirred shades or ''Venetian
shades'' as they are ealled. These lighter
weight fabries shouid aIl be lined with sateen
as the sunlight rots quickly.

There il an incredibie variaty of drapery
fabries available at the disposal of everyone-
quite inexpeasive. It is a common faiiacy
that home decoration and drapery treatment
mens a bottomless -pocket. A word ihere
regarding Oriental iRugs Wonild not ha ont of
place. Many modemn Oriental Rugs are very
garish in color and crude, and it is a sad mis-
take ta think that an Oriental Rug iii a ]Room
makes that room ''Sans reproche.'' I have
gone into many homes wliere I conld sec
nothiag else but the Rug-so vivid and start-
ling were the colors. Should you have an
Oriental Rng of brilliant colors-make it thse
main factor and bnild aronnd it.

William Morris always laid: ''Commence
your decorations from tue Walls, for they ara
that which makes for Hanse and Home."'

I have thse audacity ta state against Wil-
liam Morris that I have always found it mare,
snccessful ta huild from the floor np as nature
doas. Thse trees, flowers ail spring from the
aarth-the floar of aur existence.

And finally-a word ta the "Sundries''
wlîich sa help ta make or mar a raam. Thse
pictures-the lamp and shades aîsd the pot-
tery. If you bave really gaod calored priats,
etchings, or ails, make yonr walls a mare back-
ground of a plain sort. If yout lack pictures,
use a good tasteful paper of nice design and
eolor, a decoratian in itself. Your Cushions
need careful consideration and should not ha
ton prononnced or ton eantrasting. TIse Lamîl
ffhades should be the same-witls this added
rider. Do nat; sacrifice the need of gond illu-
mination. hy queaching ail egress of the arti-
ficial light with silks and trimmings. And
tIse pottery ware shonld invariably be one of
the camplimentary' calars ta aur general color
seheme ini each roam. I feel it incumbent on
myself ta urge the public generally ta avail
themselves of the assistance aad advice which
eau sa readilY and canrteausly be obtained
f ram ail reliabie hanse furnishers. Tt colts no
more--not onc cent Ilud yan save yourself
the many heartburnings and regrets which
wili fali ta your lot ir to thse lot of the aver-
age home furnisher, who attempts the ''HomeV
Beautifl"1 solely ,on their owu,
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MISS A. DAKIN
THE ADOLESCENT BOY AND HIS ATHLETICS

Education should prepare the boy to live,
to get the best and to give the best, physically,
pientally, morally and spiritually.

Adolescence has been divided by some into
two periods. Early adolescence from twelve
to sixteen years and later adolescence from
sixteen years to maturity.

It is of the early adolescent boy and bis
athleties that I desire to speak.

Early adolescence is a period of expansion,
of activity, of restlessness, of realization, of
hidden powers and propensities, of assertion
of will power and judgment, of the releasing
of latent impulses, of manifesting selfhood,
of explosions-you never know how, or when
or where things are going to happen, of the
beginning of sex life, of the sharpening and
deepening of religions feelings and of awaken-
ing of the social instincts.

During this period bis physical growth cor-
responds ta the growth of his mental and
moral nature.

It is a period when he hungers for some-
thing to be interested in and for some one to
be interested in him.

Every red-blooded healthy boy is interested
in play, in athleties of one kind and another.
He needs an outlet for his pent up energies.
Encourage him to play. In his play ha will
he honest, he will be earnest and he will mani-
fest his very best, or bis very worst charac-
teristies because he is truly interested.

The aim of athleties should be not only ta
develop the muscles, etc., of the boy; but also
to develop those possessions whieh are of even
greater importance, namely the mental,
ethical, social and emotional possibilities.

Well organized an judicionsly supervised
athleties will make apparent what is in a boy,
will help to correct him and discover great
truths and principles to him.

(a) He learns ta respect law.
In athletie games bis actions must be

governed by rules. He must subject himself
to the enforcer of these rules, the umpire or
referee. Thus discipline is encouraged.

(b) The rights of others are respected.
Encroachments on plays or positions will not
be tolerated.

(c) He learns to aecept defeat gracefully.
This lesson is bard to learn; but, if learned,
presages good wholesome citizenship.

(I) Perseverance, fairness, pluck, skill,
judgment and initiative are eneouraged and
developed to a marked degree.

(e) The gang instinct receives its impetus
and control in the organized athletic club.

(f) Team work. The ivatchword co opera-
tion was emphasized at the National Educa-
tional Conference held in October 1919. Let
our athletic clubs sow some of these seeds of
helpfulness.

(g) Supervised athleties will tend to eli-
minate bad temper, bad language and cigaret-
tes, etc. At the same time strengthening self-
control.

(h) This is the period when the sex
instinct asserts itself. Athleties encourage
the boy to keep himself pure, thus keeping in
condition. He soon realizes that a pure mind
begets a pure, strong body.

(i) Unselfishness.-Some one bas said that
selflshness is the greatest sin in the world.
It certainly is a great weakness. The one
man game is a failure. The sharing of the
part played in obtaining victory, or receiving
defent is absolutely essential to success. The
selfish player will soon become condemned.

Unselfishness is a characteristic of good
clean sport.

The aforementioned lessons if learned, and
the opportunity is afforded in athletie games
owill develop better men, better citizens and a
botter nation.

The supervising teaeber must reap some
benefit from bis self-sacrificing efforts:

(a) Common interests will bind teacher
and pupil.

(b) Conversation never lags between the
teacher who is interested in athleties and the
rei-blooded boy.

(c) They foster and endeavor to please in
the minds of both.

(d) Discipline is strengthened.
(e) Mental activity is quickened.
(f) Respect is engendered in.
Suggestions:
(a) Larger play grounds for our schools.
(b) Organized athleties clubs.
(e) Thirty minutes recess in the morning

and thirty minutes recess in the afternoón in
simimer. This time to bc used for supervised
play or athleties.

(d) A course in theoretical and practical
athleties and play to be a part of the pro-
gramme of all our Normal Schools. Many
teachers will never be athletes*; but they can,
if they will, supervise intelligently and effee-
tively.

(e) That a deeper interest be encouraged
in that which is of such an intense interest ta
so many boys in this early adolescent period.

MISS NETHERCUT
VALUABLE FORMS OF BUSY WO]tK

Seat work in its truest sense consists in
providing employment for young. ehiidren.tho4
will teach them--reading, -writing; aritbmetie.

or in fact anything that may be considered
educational in its nature, including trainiiig
of- the hand, eyô -and brain,
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One of the greatest probleins that we as
primary teachers have te solve is, '"What
shail be given and how shall it bc given to
be efficient." In solving this problem several
things are te be remembered: (1) Give some-
thing that is educational so that when the
period la over the teacher may feel the pupil
hats learned something worth while, by doing
it. Purpesef ni and interesting seat work
solves the, problem of discipline. (2) The

chains, ropes, etc. As they advance they
wiil mould bird 's nests, baskets, animais, etc' ,and they love te make the picture of their
lesson. (1 might say here that any simple
form of seat work that is given at the begiu-
ning oft he year, may bo used right thrnugh
the voar as long as it is varied and made
more difficuit as time goos on.)

Macaroni stars ean bo ibought at almost
auy store. These can be used very profitably
by having tho children string them on a
thread and ean bo laid in many pretty pat-
terns.
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colored liaper, and paste o'. cî a large capital
printed letter.

Script word tickefs sbonld lic mnade of fthe
firsf words iu flic basic reader (The Swef
l>ca Reader is gcîîcrally used as flic basic'
reader), sueli as leaf, fliwer, baid, etc. These
will bic found f0 lie of greaf value. Words
written on flic board eould firsf be found and
put down iii rows, aud lifer short sentences
eau lie made. He loves f0 put ail flic words
lie kuows in rows. Wiien flic child learns a
iîcw word if is a good plan f0 write if on bis
îlesk wif h chalk and have him cover if wif b
piasticene, pegs, splif peas, macaroni stars.
If wiil soon be imprintcd upon bis memory.
For variefy if may be writfen ou fthc board
or out a large picce of paper, and flic pupil
go over if witli chîalk or pencil. (A lesso,,
siîould lic given ou lîow tIo sit in proper posi-
tioni for wrifing, hîow f0 hîold a peneil, wlic
t0 start t0 g<i over flic word, and not f0 go
ever if i)ackwartls.) He slîold flot lic allow-
cil to write if bimself.

Wlicn a word, sachi as flower is tauglif, it
eau be wrif feu ou a large sbcet of paper, anti
eut juf o odd shapes. The child pufs fliem
fogether and fluds ouf wiaf tlic word is.
(Large forms of fliese words, wifi flic picture
of flic olijeef fhcy represeut, sliould bc placcd
af flic front of flic room whcrc flic pupil can
sec fliem, and will offen say flien over f0
himscif.)

Toofli picks are supplied and zuay lic used
in several ways. Many tbîugs can lic made
ont of tooth picks and piasticene suob as
chiairs, fables, rolling plus, bouses, etc. Have
flic iîpil fell Vonî ow many foofli picks if
fakes f0 nuake a chair, table, etc. Tliey eau
lic tîsed in many ways stncb as flic pcgs are
ilscd.

The tcaclîcr sliould make sets of cards
wifu flic pictuires of flic first words fauglit
and flic naines of fluemn writfcu under flien.
The clîild eau bc given a lindfui of script
ftickefts and asked f0 pick ouf the words like
fhiose ou flic card.

White printed tickets are supplied, in some
sciîools, wif b tue first words of flic Swccf
Pea [leader and flic tirst plionefie words learu-
cd prinfcd on Iliin. Tiiese are vcry lielpful
andi eau lie uîscî similaril f0 flic script
words. (Each cliuld slionld bÏave a box of bis
or bier owu and a î,cw ticket dropped into if
wlicn a ncw wvord is tauglif. A cliild lias a
pride in kceping bis own fickets so vcry fcw
are lost, liy dropping ou tlie floor.

Wlien flie feaclier is commcncing print
wi 'th flic pupils a vcry lielpful kiud of busy
work is f0 bave a picture pasted ou aui
envelope wif b about five shiort prinfed stories
under if. The script words eau lic put inside
of flic envelope. Tlic pupil wiil be requfired
to make flic sentences wifi flic script tickefs
£rom flic printedl forni. Tbey nof oniy lcarn
f0 conuef priuting and script but also wlicre
capitals, periods and question marks coule.

Wlien tlie child liegins t0 lcaru bis souuds
similar seat work may lie given as was givcu
when lie learued words, sucli as covering if
if h peaua or plastioene. Affer lie lad learned

about a dozen sounds lie is given printed
tickets of bis own. The words arc written
ou the board containing the sounds Iearned.
At first it will bc found necessary for the
printed form as wcell as the script, to bc
written ou the boardl before the child eau
make the word with bis tickets. In a short
while he wlll lie able to make flie words
from flie seri pt forins aloite. The tiiffleulf
words from the lesson nîay bc writteu on the
board andi cnpied by the pupil witb bis
tickets. (Great care must be taken f0 teacli
bimi to fry fo make ouf wiîat the word is
before lie makes it with ftic tickets. If lie
does this flic hard words wili bic mastcrcd
wlbei lie cornes f0 his class.) When lie gets
bis Firsf Reader and commences spelling this
is elle way lie eau lear'u tliem also. A chuld
nieyer tires of tickets every day, as long as
lie is given other varicfy of seat work. ]il-
stead of sitting ile wlieî fthc wiirk assigiied
is finislied a pupil sbould bic encouraged to go
uiiead and do extra work.

Affer lielbas lcarned to rcd tlie first sixtv
pages of the Swect Pea Reader lie cornes f0,
the stage wlien he is always frying to puzzle
ouf words for himsclf. Give liim a page out

ofa magazine or a cbuld 's paper (any paper
wifb fairly largo prinf) ana fel] bir to un-
derline every word lie knows. He will be snr-
pîrisedl fbat lie knows Éo mny and will bec
very auxious to read books. Great progress
ean bie made liy thec chuld if lie is encouragcd
to try f0 read bis picture boo0ks and other
reading material lie miglit findt af boule.

Old prirners eau bc ecuf up into words and
given f0 flie pupil ti lie nsed in many ways.
(1) Put ail flic wor(l lic knows ini rows. (2)
Short stories may bie matie ont of fliese
words. (3) For variefy let him use bis owul
tickets aloug wifh b fese aud make up stories.

Give a picture aîîd ask him fo niake witii
bis tickets flie name of evcrything lie secs in
tlie picture. Thîis belps him a grvaf deal ln
spclling if it is supervised ami flie pupil is
sliown bis mistakes and allowed to correct
f bem.

-Little cards can lie made with flie alphmabet
on fhem. The pupil eau reproduce if witli
bis tickets ou bis desk. Tell him f0 say flic
names of flic letters f0 himself aiîd iii fitre
lie will lie abile f0 say fliem, iii order, witliout
flic card.

A set of about fifteeîî objcfs eau bce ct
aud put in envelopes ami fhliames of thes1-
objcfs printed ou tickets aud also put in'
flic envelope. The eliildreiu deliglit in 'fitl'
ing the ticket fliaf correspontds with flic olY
jeef. This enaliles flic pupil f0 give hirnself
a phonie drill.

Ail childreu love fo say flic uur&ery
rliymes. Tliese eau lic bouglit or fouud in
old prinuers. Paste on a larger card and bave
flic pupils build fliesv rbymes with bis tickets.
If hie kuows flie rimvine lie will leari Boule
very difificuit words by doing this.

Cards eau lie matie wifh five ()ris.01e
vowel writfcn at flic ti) of ecd space. Rave
thie pupil make words wif b his tickets t hiS
contain cach of fliese five sounds. Longer

'f'
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lhinograms can be written on the other cards,
sucli as ike, adle, ell, etc. The child eau alsi)
inake words coîîtaining these pbionograms.

On an oblong card a long phionogram may
be written sucli as ink. Several circles with
different letters on them that would go witli
inik to make a word to be put on the card
with a paper fastener. These eau be turned
uround and as hie sounds out the word lie cati
miake it witbi bis tickets.

Wlbea a pupil commences the First Reader
lie ulso commences spelling, whicli hie bas to
learn daily. After lie bias been drilled on the
words, bow to speli them and any peculiarities
wbich miglit occur la the word, pointcdl out,
lie niay make tlîem witli bis tickets about
tbree times and then al]owed to go to tbe
board and write tbcm. Aiiy writing a child
does at the board eau be watcbced by the
teacher, altbougb slic is teacbing unothier
class. The cbild knows this and consequeiitly
puts fortb every effort to write as well as hie
possibly eau. Frce armn niovemieut 18 also
used. After a montb or so of writing spell-
ing at the board lie mny be allowed Vo write
tbem very carefully ou a piece of paper. Very
careful supervision should be made of al
Writtea seat work so the writlng will not get
careless. A piece of paper may be folded
idio squares and a letter or word be put iu
the first square by tlie teacher and the pupil
be allowed to write one just like itV la cd
square. Every pupil slîould kulow bow Vo
write bis own name before going into Grade
Il. He niay be allowed to go over bis namne
Writtea by the teaclier and then given a piece
Of paper to practice writiiîg one just like it.

After lie lias learîîed to speil fairly well it
is a good exercise for hlm to sec bow many
Words lie eau speîl correvtly by making theni

witb his tickets. Another good exercise is te
write several words together aîid tell hîlai to
sepurate tbem iinto words.

Althougb number tickets are not often sup-
plied thîey can lie very euslly and quickly
miade. A gieut variety of senl work uîuy be
given pertainiug Vo iiîumiber work. (1) Most
cblldren dIo noV knûw the aumbers by siglit
so after teaelîing ouc nnber have lîim pie1k
as inauy as lie eau just hike it from a baudful
of tickets. (2) After lie bas learned te
recoguize Vue nuiers np Vo ten have lii
learu hîow Vo write to Ven witlî lus tickets.
It will noV be long before lie eau write to
100 if bie was given the time. A set of eards
may be mnade like dominos whitel are vcry
iiteresting und lielîîful to Veucb bim the addi-
tion and subtruction fuets up Vo twelve. Dots
eau be put on a piece of puper in several
ways sncb 'as tbree groups of tbrees; tliree
groups of twos. Tbe pupil wll leariî tbut these
muke nine and six respectively.

1 uniglit say iii conclusioun thuat if seat wurk
is properly carried ou by teaclier and pupil,
it will develop cliaract erisi les lu the cblld
tlîat will belp bim, noV ornly during bis sehool
eareer-but iii laVer if e. Sucli characteristies
as attention, perseverance, initiative, inde-
pendaiîce and enthusiasîn, ail so iiecessury for
sulecess in hife.

''No endeavor is iu vain,
IV 's reward is iii the doing,
And thîe rupture of pursuiug,
Is tre prize the vaîîquislîed gain.''

Longfellow.

F. N hTIERCUT,
Elinwood Sebool,

Winnipeg.

W. J. GORDON SCOTT
DEMOCRACY IN THE CLASSROOM

Demoeraey la a word whlîih is beiîig worked
hard in these latter dlays. Some of those wlîo
"se it kîiow what tlîey inean by it, more do
not. To sorne of tîiose wbo bave a definite
uneaning for it, iV is a system of government;
tO others, 1V is an ideal; to some othiers iV is
a hope; and Vo otbers stili, it is merely a
Pleasant thîeory. We thoughît that we were
fightiug tlîe Triple Allianice Vo make the world
suife for democracy, and now there are tbose
DaOng us who suspect tbat we have but made
't 8af e for a new and more sinister autocracy.

'Whatever may be the possible definitions
for Vhis terni 'democracy,'' I wonld like Vo
Preseunt it to yo th morfiîlg from two points
of view: as a system of discipline, and as a
subjeet of study. We believe that we are

lýi1ina demoratic country, and we believe

Ourselves as adults. To wbat exteut do we
believe la these samne principles as a system

of discipline ia our public and bigh sehools?
1 tlîiîk that it is a geîîerally accepted pria-
ciple of education ut tbe present day that the
training given in the sebools should prepare
the student for participation iii the 11f e out-
side tbe sebool iii as mauy ways as possible.
How many ways are possible, is a very mueli
disputed point at tbe presenit time, but I arn
sure tbat you will agree with me that one of
tbem is this: that tîje system of discipline in the
sehool shîould make the student amenable Vo
thie system of discipline outside of iV. If VIcia
is true,1 then necessity for a demoeratie system
of sebool discipline is established. The dif-
flculty, however, 18 not la establishing Vthe
logic of the matter, but in determiniflg bow
sucli a system of discipline miglit be put lu
practice successfully.

Perhaps I cannot do botter than give you
ut this point an outline of au experiment
whielh I once carried on ini democratie govern-
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ment in a high school in a well and favorably
known town in southern Manitoba. There were
three grades in this school and two teachers,
including myself. Grade IX. had one class-
room, Grade XI. had the other, and Grade X.
moved from one classroom to the other. Dur-
ing a discussion on self-government the ques-
tion came up as to whether those classes as a
whole could govern themselves or not. Some
of them thought they could, a vote was taken,
the majority in favor was a large one, and se
we set to work. A vigilance committee of
two from each grade was elected by open
nomination and a show of hands, a junior and
senior judge were appointed in the same dem-
ocratic way, and a code of laws dealing with
the common offences was drawn up in commit-
tee of the whole. The penalties were to.be
decided by the judges, in consultation with
the vigilance committee. I advised and sug-
gested, but forced nothing; each point was
debated fully, especially the points determin-
ing what were to be considered offences and
what not. Everyone was satisfied that there
was nothing unfair on our statute books.
Here, surely, was no possibility of failure. I
might add that the ages of these students
ranged from thirteen to nineteen, that they
were all English speaking, and belonged prac-
tically to one religious denomination, and that
I reserved to myself the position of privy
council to which appeal might be made in
desperate cases; also, that the choice of mem-
bers for the various offices was considered to
be very fair, even by myself.

Now, how did this ideal system work? It
worked wonderfully, for about two days, when
I discovered that one or two of the vigilance
committee were breaking the regulations
which they were supposed to be enforcingi
There was a secret, emergency meeting of the
committee, and I explained wbat was hap-
pening and what would be tho results. A day
or two more passed fairly well, until a frosted
window-pane was broken over the front black-
board of the Grade XI. classroom one day at
noon-hour. It would cost about five dollars to
replace it, and it could not be attributed to
accident. I observed the damage during the
afternoon, but said nothing, and no one mon-
tioned it to me, though I was aware that it
was on the minds of some of the students.
The next morning I enquired as easually as
possible what the committee had donc about
it. They had donc nothing. What were they
going to do about it? They didn't think it
was in their jurisdietionl There was another
emergency meeting. I explained that here
was the opportunity for them to show their
worth, but they squirmed considerably. Did
I want to know who broke the window? I
did not. Would I be satisfied to have the
window paid for and no further punishment
inflictedi Yes, if they considered that to be
enough. The upshot was that the window
was paid for by subscription, more or less
voluntary, and that I do not know yet who
broke it. I have very strong suspicions, how-
ever, of two or three of that vigilance com-
mittee and the school football. Do you see
what had happened? That vigilance commit-

tee had formed itself into a family compact
in the course of one short week, was using its
power to shield the grafters among its mem-
bers, and pooling the profits and losses of
office. The resemblance between its methods
and those of certain groups of politicians in
this and other countries could not be mistaken.
Democracy had failed, and failed badly, but
not any more badly than it is failing outside
the school.

Must we, then, become reconciled to the
anomaly of using autocratie methods in order
to teach people to live in a demuoeracv? I
think not. It is true that the teacher in the
elassroom has a great deal of authority, and
that those who have any check on hin are
very often a long distance away. But he
gets his authority, not from himseclf, but from
the community as a whole, and is answerable
to it for his exercise of it. The community
controls him in two ways; through the board
of trustees which employs him, and through
the Department of Education and its inspec-
toral staff. The teacher must satisfy both.
The difference between an autocracy and a
democracy is not in the extent of the power,
but in its source. If the teacher receives his
authority from the community as a whole, he
is a democratic teacher; if, however, lie re-
ceives it from any person or group of persons,
he is an autocratie teacher. The teacher being
endowed with authority, must exorcise it,
must exorcise it. If he does not he fails in
his duty, not only as a teacher, but as a
citizen of a democratie community.

There is, moreover, a vast difference b-
tween the ways in which a democratic and an
autocratie teacher will use his authority. The
democratie teacher performs his work as one
who renders a service to an equal, with neither
cringing nor condescension; the autocratie
teacher will carry on his work as one who
confers an undeserved favor on an inferior.
If there is one thing more than another which
galls the sensitive spirit of youth and makes
him to kick at all restraint, it is such an
attitude on the part of parent or teacher. But
there is a more important consideration; the
really professional teacher eau and does ex-
ercise his authority without even seeming to
do so. Nothing which may happen is a per-
sonal affront to him. By administrative skill,
personal influence, and the exorcise of a
little true human sympathy, lie so disguises
his authority that his students are hardly
aware of it, and only the vicious become
acutely conscious of it.

I hope you will agree with me then that
although the form of discipline in our schools
may not appear to be very democratic it is
yet possible to have it se in spirit; that it is
absolutely ess.ential te have it so in spirit,
if we are to train our boys and girls to take
a citizen's part in a demoeratie community
in other than a democratie spirit. It may be
just possible that one of the reasons why
democratie governments of to-day find it dif-
ficult to procure a sufficient response fron
their people, is that these people were not
taught in a democratie spirit when they at-
tended sehool.
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I must hurry on, however, to a considera-
tion of democracy as a subjeet of study. Now
I arn aware that if we are not very caref ul
here we are going to confuse the study of
democracy with the study of a glorificationi
of our state and its goveramient. That is flot
what I mena. I would define demioeracy in
this way; that theory of goverumeuit which
believes that every man is capable of taking
ant intelligent interest lu the goverament of
his country that every mail is capable of oh-
serving self-imposed laws, and that the people
as a wbole can produce their owu leaders.
Put la another way, democracy believes tlîat
the individual bas threc, and only three f un-
damental rigbits: The right to 11f e, the riglit
to liberty, and tbe righit to pursuit of happi-
ness. It is because autocracies of nîl klads
have persisted la iafringlng ou oue or more
of these riglits, that they bave been over-
throwa from time to time, and always will
be, as long as men are mn.

Now democracy believes tliat ail meii arc
capable of taklng an intelligent interest lu
the goveriument of their country. That does
not necessarily men that it believes that
men, simply because they are mca, are cap-
able of doiag so. The goverameat based on
demnocratie principles demaads more of its
citizens than any other klad of government
under the sun. An illiterate snbject la a prop
to an autocracy, but a drag to a democracy.
As the people of a country become botter
educated the basis of citizeashlp widens. If
it does not widen gradually, by process of
reformi, it does suddealy by way of revolu-
tion. Since the dcmocracy makes sucb largo
demaads on its citizens, it must also make
large provision for their enlighiteumeat. The
change from an autocratie to a democratic
system of govertiment is a painful period iu
a nation 's history largely because of the
Ignorance of the people. So yon will find
democratie goveruments speading larger and
larger sums on education, and democratic
peoples devotlng more and more time and
einergy to the education of their childreii, aad,
be it uoted, of their neigbbor's cbldren.

A moment's thought will show the aecessity
whichi a democratic state is under of raising
its people to as high a state of citizenship
as possible. As youag people lu their early
and middle teens are xîot always capable of
goveraiag themselves, so illiterate men of
anY age are not always capable of dolng s0
either, not because, mind you, of any defects
la themselves, but because they are too readi-
IY the prey of the uniscrupulous. I believe
that la Canada, if we were a properly cdu-
cated people, we would iîot submit to a great
manY kinds of graf t and class control and
other evil influences ia our goveruiment which
at present we are almost iaclined to accept
as unavoidable. The democratie government
fiust take an apparently autocratie attitude
tOwards its minors and illiterates, more ap-
Parent, of course, in relation to the illiterates,
and this aitomaly can only be avoided by the
education of the ignorant. I am, always at a
108s to understand how there can be any
objeCtioa to a fairly higli educational quali.

fication being demanded of those applying
for registration as citizens. It is largely due,
1 arn af raid, to the mistakeu idea that the
exercise of the franchise je an inherent right
of the individual. There are stili f ar too
mny people lu so-called democratie countries

.wlo eonfuse riglits with privileges, liberty
with license, aud democracy with anarchy.

But whiat bas ail this to do wjth democracy
asa subject of studyl Everytbiug. As

professod believers ini it,'we must make it a
subjeet of very careful study ourselves, and
pass it on to our students as well as we kaow
liow. We must show them the difference be-
tween rîghts and privileges, law and no law,
liberty and license; and do ail in our power
to induce them to declare for law and liberty.
We must instil into their minds the iafiaite
value of man as manl, whether black or white,
rich or poor, Anglo-Saxoa or Teuton or
Siav, and that cvery man ie entitled to 11f e,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. We
mnust seek further to make clear wbat is im-
plhed by thesc ternis. It does flot take machl
cousideration to show that ail education tends,
or should tend, to make them clear to the
student. Nor is it enoughi to make them
clear, mnerely. We must strive to have him
respect and love bis own if c, be exceedingly
jealous for his own liberties, and be energetie
la the pursuit of bis own 11f e ends, and we
must lend hlm to regard the rights of others
as hie does his own. In a word, wbat we bave
to do is to show that the democratie life is
the only f ull hf e; make clear to the student
its dignity, rights, and privileges; and then
do ail ia our power to implant la hlm the
steady and uufiinching purpose to live that
if e to the very letter.

I hope that I have made it clear that de-
mocracy as a subject of study, as well as
democracy as a system of discipline,. is not
to be, and cannot be, taught so much la f orm
as in spirit. Thcre is no subject on the pro-
gramme which caunot be taught from the de-
inocratie point of view. There le no teacher
la a deinocratie country, worthy of the name,
wbo cannot teach any subjeet freim the demo-
cratic point of view. Our too humble depen-
douce on authorities at the present time is.a
legacy of faulty teaehing ln thiis respect la
the past, and is reflected at the moment la
our dependeace on the niewspapers. As a
people we believe what we read la the papers,
or at least la certain papers,' witbout ever
qnestioaing their lionesty or reliability or
aims. We are not at ail willhng to believe
tbat there are very few, if any, really inde-

pendent papers. if we are to persist as a

democracy, we must get away £rom this de-
pendence la thie and many other respects. It
18 just possible that we who are here neyer
will get away from it, but we can at least

teach our students better. It la surely no

heresy to question authorities la these days,
and though there are still many things whlch
we stîll have ta accept on faith, the opposi-
tion press report of a Goverilmeft meeting

,and the employee 's statemelit of what he

earns for bis employer, do not belong to that
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class, nor do the corporations' statements of
what their war profits were.

One more point, and I have finished. De-
mocracy in polities is what Protestantism
was and is in religion, the right of every maii
to think for himself. Hence we have now
about as many political sects as we have re-
ligious seets, and the end is nlot yet. The
Soviet theory is only the latest of these
meets in political free thought. The ideal
democracy of the future will not have mnny
of the marks of the democracies of to-day.

One great..difficulty at presont is that the
basis of government has widened out s0 rap-
idly that education has net been able to keep
up with it, and so the peoples hav.e becit
eaught unprepared. lIt is our great task as
teachers to sec te it that the rising genera-
tien is much better fitted for life in a deme-
cratie country than the passing one. Our
democratie systemn is admittedly faulty, and

we ourselves cannot make it riglit; the inertia
is too great. But we can, duriîig theanext ten
or fifteen years, so train a sucession of grad-
uation classes that they, will have the num-
bers, strength, and purpose, to make elean
the body politie, and then turn to us and caîl]
us biessed. Thiis may be suggestive of pro-
paganda but this is the day of propaganda,
and this is a propaganda based on the three
basic rights of man, and we shail be doing
Iess than our duty as teachers if we allow
our students te pass from our sehools without
being made aware of them. As teachers we
are the master mechanies, working at the higli-
est of all trades-that of character building-
and we ean maise up a genemation of boys and
girls with the head and the heart necessary
to make our Canadian democracy pure and
dlean. But we ean do it only by giving to
democracy its rightful place in our class-
rooms.

W. A. MeINTYRE
REC1IUITING TEACHERS

An Outline

The supreme need of the nation is a body
of capable teachers.

Capability depends upon (1) natural
aptitude, (2) early association, (3) seholar-
ship, (4) professional training.

High School and College teachers may en-
courage those who have been favored in the
first three respects to undertake a course of
training, and may discourage those who have
neither natural ability nior intellectual and
spiritual fitness.

There are some who should neyer be allow-
cd to teach. Natural bent and home training
render thern incapable.

The high sehools aad colleges may go a
step further. They may develop attitude and
aptitude. The attitude to be developed is that
of missionary and nation-builder. The teacher
must have a passion for humaaity, as
represented iii the young people under ber
charge. She must also be patriotie in the
extreme. She must feed herself to be a maker
and defender of the nation. Aptitude for
teaching may be developed by example, by
providing opportunities for leadership, by per-
mitting participation in tutorial work, by
emphasis on those activities that are necessary

te teachers of the Elementary School. A
teacher eau make her pupils love teaching or
ablior it; she en devalop leaders or auto-
matons.

There are two or three outstanding reasons
why desirable and capable young people can-
not be persuaded te take up teaching. (1)
Financial inab]lity; (2) inadequate remunera-
tien; (3) social hardships. Many cannot a£-
ford te go through sehool and college. Nor
do the salaries of teachers tempt young people
te leave other callings te take. charge of
schools. Then the lifeý in backward rural dis-
tricts is extremely loneseme. Girls would
rather take half the saIary and live in a city.

Teachers in higli sebool and college may
help te overcome or miaimize the objections
te teaching by privately and publicly working
for better conditions for teachers, by working
for consolidation of sehools and, above all,
for municipal sehool boards.

After ail, recruiting depends upen economic
and social inducements rather than upon the
personal persuasion of teachers. It is a ques-
tien how far teachers are justified in enticing
youag people te enter the calling. Our great-
est need educationnhly is a public sentimenit
which recognizes that intelligence and moral-
ity are supreme in the national life.

MISS ADA TURNER
TEACHING OF SHAKESPEARE

No one kaows better than a body of teach-
ers that a graduai revolution is oceurring in
our educational preess. More and more are
languages taught by the direct conversational
method, instead of by a long and tedious
drilling in grammar. Science bas prospered

because it has te be taught by aobject lesson
and individual experiment. The classies have
fought a losing battle for lack of these same
elements. Many a young incorrigible in the
English class-room becomes a model scholar
when brought into contact with the manuai
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training department. In many regards the
greatest sufferer under the old systern lias
been literature-the very branch which in this
materialistic age it is especially desirable to
teach most thoroughly. As a representative
of this new spirit in education and as one who
this year braved critieisn and attempted ta
teach ''Julius Caesar,'' mainly by means of
dramatization, I am just going to tell you
briefly how I studied the play, this term,
with my classes, keeping always in mind two
objects: (1) ta develop power of expression
in the students, and (2) ta inculcate a real
love for and understanding of our finest
dramatie literature.

Primitive man and the child are essentially
dranatic. The experiences in the life of the
race are acted out by the bard as lie sings of
the deeds of the great men of the tribe, or
by the braves as they circle in the war-
dance round the camp-tire. Children are un-
able ta make any narration wititout accoam-
panying it with an appropriate gesture. You
have, perhaps, heard the story of the three
children who played automobile; the first was
the driver, the second the machine itself,
while the baby in the rear represented the
lingering odor of gasoline. This constructive
imagination is the glory of childhood, the
province of ''Make Believe'' is the special
territory of the growing boy and girl.

Dramatic presentation as a vehicle for in-
struction was utilized as far back as the
history of culture extends. The pagan priest
and the Christian church father seized upon
the love of the dramatie innate in human na-
ture and made it serve their special ends.
The festival of song and dance was the ex-
Pression of the worship of Bacchus, while
the Mystefy and Miracle play taught the
sacred story of Christ and the saints. The
religious idea yielded gradually ta the popu-
lar desire for amusement. The holy day
became the holiday.

There bas been incidental use of the draiñta
as a means of instruction in sehools ever
since there have been schools. In England
companies of boy-actors were at ait early date
connected with the great public sehools.
Amoang these were the famous ''Boys of the
Gramlnar School'' at Westminster, and the
''Children of Paul's''. But not until recenit-
ly under the teachings of the new psychology
lias any attempt been made ta use the dra-
matie instinct of the child in a definite sys-
tematie way as an aid in the teaching of
English literature. We now recognize that
the child's instincts and innate tendencies
May be made ta serve as guides or as points
of departure in our educational process. At
lie high school age the dramatie and the
imitative instincts are still vital forces in the
lite Of the boy and girl. Therefore drama-
tization, which appeals ta both the dramatic
and imitative instincts is an excellent device
for the teaching of English literature. In its
POwer to rouse interest, ta stir the imagina-tion, ta crcate illusion, ta induce apprecia-tion for the masterpiece and thus ta quicken
a tovO for literature, dramatization bas ne

equal. For literature is life, the life of
other limes and other peoples and life is
action. Dramatization which makes the past
present, the then now, and gives us a mimic
world actually turns literature into life.

Much is being done today in the way of
dramatie treatmenît of literaitire in elemten-
tary sehools. The custoin of having the child
act out his little songs and stories is in the
first few grades rallier widespread. But as
le progresses from grade to grade, less and
less dramatie work is done, until wien lie
reaches the higi school there is scarcely any-
systeniatic attempt ta relate sueli work to
the study of literature. Just now, however,
we ieed ait organized correlation of the dra-
matic and literary in our Englist couries.
This is not only possible but is the most ef-
fective way of teaching soine of the English
classies. A little book entitled ''Dramatiza-
tion,'' by Simens & Cox, works out in a verv
helpful and suggestive way selections from
''Kidnapped,'' ''Treasure Island,'' ''Silas
Marnier,'' ''Ivanhoe,'' ''Tale of Two Cit-
ies,'' ''Idylls of the King,'' and dozens of
other masterpieces. But it is comparatively
easy toicast any selection in that form. One
of nty own primary classes prepared for me
ait excellent dramatization of Athelstone's
funeral and Rebecca's trial for witcecraft
from ''Ivanîhoe.'' They loved doing it and
it was a valuable composition exercise for
them. The general directions I gave were to
deviate as little as possible fron the original,
but te shorten, break up and occasionally
leave out long speeches, and to change if
desired, expository and descriptive passages
ta direct discourse.

Sometimes the introduction of a new char-
acter te act as a chorus, offers an effective
ments of unifying a series of scenes and
naking the connection clear, for instance,
this year we dramatized part of Tennysot's
''Day Dream,'' oue of the narrative poems
on the course for Grades IX. and X. The
scene simply showed a fairy hovering around
a coùeh on which lay the Sleeping Beauty.
This fairy in the capacity of chorus recitetd
the poem beginnîing with the line ''Wien
will the hundred sunmmers die?'' Sie cot-
tinued until the fairy prince burst througi
the iedge with Jrawnu sword, uttering the
words of the poen, ''Where many fail the
one succeeds.'' The fairy continued des-
eribing the approaech, the kiss, the awaken-
ing and the departure, the dramatization of
which kept pace with the recital, and the
prince and prineess spoke whatever lines
Tennyson had assigned ta them.

I do not meani to imply that ail literatture
selections either in whole or in part sh1ould
be acted out witih elaborate costumes and
scenery in the assembly hall of the school.
This would seriously disorganize ail work.
Nor must the menus, which is peculiarly
attractive, be cotnfused with the end, whicih
is to deive into the rich veins Of treasures
found in books and brinîg therefroi the gold,
the messages of the trae kitîgs of literature.
But there migit be ait understanding among
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the English teachers of, say, Tennyson's
''Idylls of the King,'' that certain classes
should be responsible for the presentation
of certain dramatie scenes. If these cannot
be secured in a dramatized forn the teacher
may either assign it as a class exercise or
eall for volunteers te cast it in that form.
The characters are then chosen and the parts
assigned. Then it may either be loft with
them to prepare outside school hours, or an
entire period be devoted te drilling on the
sene. When the selection chosen is perfect-
ed, by mutual arrangement with soie other
teacher who lias some contribution ready, two
classes may meet together and a period be
devoted te acting out the scenes. Then occa-
sionally a much more elaborate production
aided by simple sccnery and costumes might
be staged in the school auditorium. I know
I have found the method a groat stimulant
te the imagination of several boys and girls
who have plodded along the highîway of liter-
ature with hitherto unawakened minds and
hearts.

Too often the student lias the idea that
the plays of Shakespeare are eonvenient
study, collections of bard words and inusual
idioms, rather than that they are master-
pieces of literature. Of course, thon, the
study is repellant rather than attratcive for
it teaches him from the outset te pursue his
studies by the wrong rond. He neglects the
play as a whole in the manner of the cele-
brated young lady who fastened down ber
text with a piece of elastie in order that it
would net interfere with her learning the
notes. Provided she aise carefully prepared
the introduction and the character sketches
found in almost any Shakespearean text, I
have seen examination papers for which this
young girl's method would supply a perfectly
satisfactory preparation.

I began the course in Shakespeare this
year, as I suppose many other teachers begain
it, with a short history of the drama in
England. I don't think this requires any
justification, for we must not forget that
many of our students never go on te cellege,
and our English course should be as wide
as possible. The information net the exami-
nation should bo stressed. The next couple
of lessons were devoted te a discussion of
the life of Shakespeare and reviewing the
stirring period of the life of Elizabeth. I
wanted them te realize that the drama was
the chief means by which the publie were
informed and in a large measure served the
purpose of the modern newspaper. I also
gave one lesson on the Elizabethan theatre.
I found the illustrations in a little ''Intro-
duction te Shakespeare,'' by MacCracken,
Pierce & Durham, very helpful in explaining
my talk.

Who dees net remember the dismal periods
of our own school days when a class of pupils
mostly 'apathetic labored with long compari-
sons of Shakespearean characters. At no
single point did the printed page seem te
touch life. The present situation in the
commercial theatre would indicate that those
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boys and girls took refuge in the word ''high-
how," hate Shakespeare and go te the Or-
pleum for their amusement.

If yen gave a child a ceonductor's score
of Beethoven 's Ninth Symphony, would you
expect him te realize the splendors of the
production? Then why put Shakespeare b-
fore the child and expect him te appreciate
it? Here is a series of lines to be spoken
by certain actors. The speaker is indicated
iii each case. From time te time there is a
remi-nder to the manager te have thunder or
shouts started behind the scenes, but there is
no direct description of the appearance of
the actors, their dress, manner, positions on
the stage, the mood of a speech nor the way
in which it is received. A character may be
ealm er sobbing convulsively wtthout any
direct indication in the text. In short, the
play was written te be acted-then act itl

After the introductory lessons, we began
te read the work through as a whole. From
the very beginning I assigned the parts to
varions students and asked them te take their
places before the class. After the first few
lessons I found they studied-the day's work
beforeliand and read the notes in order te be
able te interpret better. When we came to
any very involved passage I explained it
carefully but in this first quick reading of
the play no emphasis was placed on line by
line interpretation. At the end of each scene
the students made a careful summary. Usual-
ly this was assigned for home-work and a
half-dozen or se read in class next day.

The next step after the summary was to
ask such questions as these: (1) What bas
this scene donc te advance the story? (2)
What ligh t lias been thrown by it upon the
characters of the persons concerned. When
the students had done their best te answer the
questions, and I had shown them how te read
the text in order te find the answers, I gave
them whatever other information I thonght
necessary. I tried te make the students see
that the first act had very definite aims and
difficulties-that broadly speaking at its close,
the audience must have a clear idea what it
is about, net knowing te much, wishing te
know more, and having well in mind the an-
tecedent conditions which make the story at
its beginning possible. If too much lias been
revealed, the interest projected forward sags,
if too little, the audience fails te get the
idea around which the story revolves and is
net anxious for its continuance. If the ante-
cedent conditions have net been made clear,
some omitted link may throw confusion on
all that follows. TIen again, when the
opening curtain rises the audience may net
be fairly seated and general attention may
net be riveted on the play. Hence a success-
ful .opening act is a considerable test of a
dramatist's skill. For instance, the first few
minutes of ''Julius Caesar'' are devoted to
an amusing verbal conflict between the tri-
bunes and the second ceommoner. It is not
vital to the action and involves only miner
characters, it marks time, as it were, until
the audience is at attention. I tried to make
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the students see that Shakespeare was a
master craftsman in the technique of his
trade, that there was no speech, nor incident,
nor sèene that did not justify its inclusion in
the play for the following reasons: (1) in-
herently interesting in itself; (2) revealed
character; (3) advanced the plot; and aise
that the essence of good play-making lay in
the power to seize the significant moments of
a stage story and so present them as to grip
the interest and hold it with increasing ten-
sion up to and beyond the culminating mo-
ment of the climax. i hoped that a drilling
on the dramatie value of scenes would de-
volop a better technical taste in the students,
would teach then to avoid and condemn what
is not worth while, and to appreciate the
artistie and intellectual values of what they
see on the regular stage. If our higli school
students could brave our midst and insist in.
ever growing iumbers upon drama that has
technical skill, literary quality and inter-
pretive insight into life, then will that botter
theatre come which must be the hope of all
who realize the great social and educational
powers of the playhouse.

When the play has been studied as a whole
we began with a careful line by line inter-
pretation of the text. i mapped out ait ap-
proximate amount to be covered each lesson
and within that limit went just as fully
into the discussion of the play as time allow-
ed. I had asked the students at the first
reading to have several blank pages in their
English note books to be devoted to notes on
the character of Brutus, several for Cassius,
one for each of the minor characters, and a
number of pages for such topics as motives of
the conspirators, justifications of the assas-
sination, etc. Whenever any information
was obtained on any one of tiese topics, it
was entered on its particular page with ait
appropriate illustrating quotation from the
text. Those who followed out my instrue-
tions have really valuable notes and charac-
ter sketches made by themselves.

By this tine I had eneouraged the students
daily doing in the class-room and at an en-
thusiastic meeting of the senior students
to go beyond the dramatization we were
determined to stage the play in the auditori-
un. Less than six weeks from the time the
docision was taken the first performance was
put on. Until the' last two weeks all the
rehearsals were held at the noon hour from
One till half-past. All the students wio stud-
ied the play were admitted and in this way
the pupils who were not fortunate enough
to be granited parts or who did iot originally
want them, were benefited.

Of course, i ami not recommending that
every teacher of every school stage every
Year the plays of Shakespeare that site stud-
tes with ier class, but I would like to sec
a very great deal of inter-elass dramatization
carried on in the same way as inter-class
debates are managed. It is one of the most
sucessful of all devices for vitalizing the
Work of the English class. But when a play
et Shakespeare is really staged I believe it

should be donc witi as much attention to
appointments and costuming as possible. For-
merly amateur theatricals were often a fail-
tire because the wretchedness of the stage
setting dragged down the performance. The
drama above all others is a coinmunity art
depending for its success upon the coibined
efforts of the playwright, actor, manager,
designer, and craftsman. A little book
which no seiool library ought to be without
''Shakespeare for Comnuinity Players,''
written by Roy Mitchell, Director of the
Hart House Theatre, University of Toronto,
simply bristles with suggestions to the teach-
er in the staging, managing, producing and
directing of Shakespearean plays. i was par-
ticularly interested in two hints, one to com-
bine the love scenes from ''The Tempest''
intto a little playlet, which would ru about
twenty minutes. If the means were avail-
able the masque could be added with its
song and pastoral dance. Secondly direc-
tions were given for the combining of the
clown scenes to form a most delightful little
farce.

I found that just as soon as I had started
dramati4ation in class that there was no fur-
ther trouble in getting the students to listen
to every explanation of difficulties. Their in-
terest had been aroused and they were in a
position to appreciate any insight they migit
get into the meaning of particular phrases.
They realized that they could not interpret
to others wltat they did not themselves un-
derstand. Ali books of outside criticism,
portions of which I read in class were eager-
ly listened to, that they might portray the
characters botter. I took to school such copies
of famous paintings of Shakespeare's plays
as i could secure and many of the students
thenselves brougit pictures. All was now
grist for the mill, and even the old phrase-
ology was now as fascinating as the old-
fashioned costumes in which they were de-
lighted to know they would appear. A de-
bate on the subject ''Resolved that the assas-
sination of Caesar was justified'' summaries
and coninents on the orations, and a thorough
examination, practically completed the other
work on the play. I want to say that those
examination marks showed a decided im-
provement over former records, especially
amontg a few who had hitherto showed no
interest in Englisi.

I could give many testimonials from my
students who have had difficulties cleared up
by the play. Several have mentioned especi-
aly a closer understanding of the following:
the Portia and Lucius episode; the speech of
Decius Brutus in the orchard beginning,
''Does not the day break ierel'' the Popitius
Lina episode in the assassination scene, and
above all the suicides and confusion Of the
battle-grounds, whieh are almost impossible
to thoroughly comprehend by a mere reading
of the text.

I was especially pleased that the produe-
tion of the play utilized the energies of

many students who had no acting parts. The
lighting and lightning wgs managed by a
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couple of students who are especially inter-
ested in the study of electricity, and wonder-
fully clever effects were secired in the storm
scene. Other boys who acted as ushers,
looked after scenery, shifting, raising the
curtains, or produced the thunder, were of
great help in making the performance a
success.

One thing the boys learned was that
the play was not a personal exhibition but
that all must co-operate te get the effects.
For six weeks forty students worked to-
gether with a common aim and common im-
pulse subordinating thjeir own wishes and
desires to the general good. There was much
kind mutual criticism but I think it brouglit
out the very best in every boy who took part
in the performance. It turned literature in-
te life for them and gave thein in very
truth a magie key to new worlds. Above all
they realized that attitude towards his char-
acters was more charitable, more kindly,
more logical, too, and just than their own.
Hence Shakespeare's fulfilment of the high-
or function of truc poetry, that of offering as
a guide te a wider and truer outlook on life.

That qualities of character be aimed at as
the ideal in the training of our youth above
that of intellectual and vocational efficiency
is a principle now recognized. The ministry
of the school must be the seul welfare of
the growing boy and girl as well as the
vocational or educational welfare when the
test is applied. Througlh overemplasizing
the industrial side there is the gravest danger
of ceonquered Germany Germanizing the
world. You can settle ne educational ques-
tiens at all until yen have settled the ques-

tien of the justification of life. If success
is that justification then train for success.
No need for men te understand life if they
eau hold their jobs in it. Life is net an
adventure, nor a struggle, just obedience and
the enjoyment of rewards. Technical educa-
tion stresses this, but the English teacher
would say, ''Life demands from man his ut-
most effort te co-operate and to understand.''
Get the student interested in the whys and
wherefores. Let him sec how great writers
have answered this question.

The end and substance of all real education
is to show the students how men have arisen
through long ages froni amidst the beasts
and have drawn into one common life. We
say that the world lias learned its lesson in
the late war, that the League of Nations
will eventually put an end te war. But what
foundations bas the League on which te
work? Is there any common idea, any com-
mon understanding in the minds of men on
which we can build? Below the selfish few
who scramble for profits are the more selfish
multitudes seranbling for bread. Without
education men regard nothing except in re-
gard to themselves. No one ean ever hope
to change anything except by teaching, and
it is the task of the English teacher especial-
ly te lift man out of this state of selfishness,
and release him into the wider circle of
ideas beyond himself where lie cau at length
forget himself and his meagre personal ends
altogether. If this then is our work te re-
lease from base and narrow things and if
dramatization will help ln unloeking the
doors that lead into this wider kingdom, them
I appeal te ah English teacebrs-Try itl

REPORT OF THE M.E.A. COMMITTEE ON THE REVISION Of' THE
PROGRAMME FOR GRADES I. TO VI.

This committee was appointed in April,
1918, te make a survey of the subjects of the
first six grades, with a view to suggesting
improvements in the authorized course of
studies in the light of present day standards.
Considerable research bas been made of stan-
dards and courses of studies in use in the
neighboring provinces and in the cities and
states te the south, and the following sug-
gested course bas been drawn up by the com-
mittee in collaboration with many' teachers
throughout the province, and is niow presented
for the consideration of the members of the
association.

The subjects of Arithmetic, Reading and
Literature, Language, Composition and Gram-
mar, History, Geography and Civies are pre-
sented in detail; while the remaining subjects
are given in outline only, the detailed plans in
each study being left for further considera-
tien later.

The following points in the proposed course
of study should be 'noted:-

(1) The course is initended te fit in with
the 6-3-3 year plan. The fundamentals in
English and Arithmnetie are completed in the
first six grades, and pupils leaving school after
finishing the course will have at least learued
to read intelligently, te express their thoughts
freely, either orally or in writing, and will
have acquired such command of the processes
of number as will serve them in the ordinary
walks of life. The programme is at the saule
time planned te serve as a preparation for
pupils who pass on te the Junior High School
at the end of the sixth year.

(2) The subjects of Geography, History,
Civies, and Manners and Conduet of life are
co-related under the term Social Studies or
Citizenship.

(3) The study of hygiene sluould be entirely
practical and related to the physical work.
The latter should be greatly extended and
the suggestion is made that more attentiol
be given to orgauized gaines, plays and folk
dances and less te formal gymnastic exercises.
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Music should be made nîuch more of, especial-
IY with the help of the phonograph, and should
include the development of music appreciation
as weli as rote and staff singing.

(4) The subjeet miatter of the different
studlies is presented in ranch fuiler detail than
iii the present programme, not with the idea of
limiting in any way the freedom of the teach-
er, but in order to inake the programme richer
ia suggestions, espeeially to the ]ess ex-
pcrienced teachers.

These outîjues are submiitted iu the hope
that teachers will examine them and test thern
out where possible in the school room, and
give the committee the benefit of their criti-
cismis. It la only ia this way that a final
draft eau bc prepared that will be acceptable
to the whole teaching body. Ail communi-
cations shold be addressed to the Committee
on Programme iRes ision, Aberd een Sehool,
Winnipeg.

Ol VFLTNE OF A S1OÇGESTED)CI~1E0 TT) FOB, M ANITOBA
SCIJOOLS, GR A1)ES r. io VI.

I. Arithnaetic, oral and writteu.
()Abstract 111nîliers:

(1) Notation and mnmeral ion.
(2) Fundamarentai ruies.
(3) Factors, inensures and multiples.
(4) Vulgar and decinial fractions.

(b) Applied arithmetie, rclated to thedil
life of the pupils:

(1) Caniadian curreaeC'.
(2.) Denominate numuibers and ese

nients.
(3) Bis, accoumîts and averages.
(4) Simple percentage.
(5) Problems.

II, English Language Group.
(a) Thought gctting:

(1) Fromn vocal speech, exercises and
games to (levelol) attenitiv e listen-
ing. Stories read or told by the
t cacher.

()Front writing anîd the printed page.
Oral and sulent rednphonics
phonograis; word study.

(3) Front pictures and objects. Exer-
cmscs in observation. Ciass dlis-

euss ions.
(4) iirtre:Nursery rhymes antd

jingles; inyths and fables; fairy
stories; child classies. Meino-
rizing.

(b) Thouglît giviing-Exp)ressionl:

(1) By speech. Oral reading ani oral
composition. Exorcises, gaines
and elass dliscusslionts to secure
freedomi of speech. Exercises in
enunciation and correct pronun
ciation. Correctio~n of eoiîîmoîî
err-ors of speech peul iar to the
class. Grauniar: study of sen-
temnce anul phrase, the hinds of
sentences, subject and prcilicate,
attribu tes and modifiers. The,
parts of speech.

(2) BY writiag. Writtcîî eoitiposition.
8tîîmc-,tllre of sentencees anid para-
graphs. Letterwriting. Piînctu
atioa. Pmashlspellinîg and
<litta tion.

(3 > By diiimatit expriessi on: [)ra niatiza-
tien oif biaple stories from litorni
turc, history and geography.

III. Social Studios Group.

(a) (3cography.
(1) stifdv of typival regions of the

earlh as the hoine of Mua.
(2) pauri penoniena of' the earth ini

relation to living conditions.
(h) Ilistorv:

(1) To;pienia study of periods of Uanali-
an toand Britishi history and of
representati ve mcan of thc periods.

(2) A study of the advanceent iii
conditions of living from age to
age.

c)(iv ic: A stifdv of eonnnîînnitv life of
the pieseait dayN .Adv antages offered
lîY national, provincial and nniici-
puI services andi recîprocal dnties of

(d)' Maniners a nl ('oiidnt of Life:
(1) Dnty to one 's self: Clcaaliness,

tdespatience, indunstry, per-
severaiice, thrift, self -respect,
self control, formation of right
habits.

(2) l)nty to others:Kides'jtc,
truth and honestv, obedienec and
respect, politceýs, right conduet
(i) in the homne, (il) in sehool,
(iii) la tlîe outside world.

(3) l)ut. to th<' State: Ct'izensliip, pat-
r-iotiun, peae aad war.

IV. Nature Study and the Gardon.

(a) Nature studY and primarY geographyN
(adapted to local conditions.)

(1) Wcather conditions.
(2) Direction ami limie.un
(3) Animial ]ite,, wild nn domestic;

Pond and stream lfe.
(4) Wîld flowers of wood and prairie.

tIh) The Garden:
(1) Plant life aad growth.
(2) -Relation to soils, water, hient and

light.
(3) Geri nlîat ion of seeil.
(4) Cîtîtivation of' indoor plants aud

bulbs.
()Iiiseet anod bird life in relation to

th e gardea.
(6) Noxions wecds and their eradica-

tien.
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V. Physical Education and Music.
(a') Hygiene: A study of the laws of health

and the proper care of the body. The
use and importance of pure foods,
sunlight and fresh air. Bathing and
cleanliness. Exercise and rest. Cloth-
ing. First aid in emergencies.

(b) Physical Exercises.
(c) Organized play; team work.
(d) Polk dancca and games.
(c) Music:

(1) Voice and breathing exercisca.
(2) Rote singing; eommunity sining.
(3) Staff singing and thcory.
(4) Music interpretation.
(5) Instrumental music (school cre-

dits.)

VI. Handwork and Art.

(a) Construction work in
(1) Paper-eutting aind folding;
(2) lasticene;
(3) Raffin and rattan;
(4) Clay;
(5) Textiles-cotton, cord, yarns, etc.,

knitting, weaving, etc.
(b) Sewing: Stitehing, mending and gar-

ment-inaking.
(ce) Cooking:

(1) Nature and preparation of foods.
(2) Table-sctting and table service.
(3) Dish-washing and 'care of tho

-kitchen.
(4) The school lunch.

(d) Ilousekeeping:
(1) Sweepiug a,îd dustiag.
(2') Laindry work.
(3) Testing, washing and d.veiîg of'

f abries.
(e) Woodwork:

(1) IJse of simple bousehold tools.
(2) Carving and simple construction iii

Wood.
(f) Art:

(1) Drawing and color, through the me-

Subjec

dium cf paper-cutting ami past-
ing; pencil and brush work (i)
simple coler theory, (ii) nature
drawing, (iii) elementa ry design,
(iv) object drawing.

(2) Art appreciation: Use cf lantern
and radiepticon; visita to build-
ings, art stores, picture galleries
where possible.

Suggested Time Allotment

t Grade I. 11. 111. IV. V. VI.

(Iroup I.-
Arithmeti ...

Greup Il.-
Penmanship----
Reading ...- ..
Spelling ----.....
Language and

Composition
(ilrammar --....
Literature

Group III.-
History...........

Minutes per Week

100 150 200

75 75 75
200 200 200 1

75 75 75

125 125 125 1

120 120 120

200 200 200

Civics: Manners
and Morals .... 40 40

Cxeography 90 90
Croup .

Nature studIv and!
the Gard en

Croup V.-
Hygiene --------
Phvsical Bxcriiss 75 75
Fo]k Dances and

(lames ------- 150 100
qinging and' vocee

training ----- 100 100
Group VI.-

-PrinarY handi-
work ----- ----100 100

.Basketry and Cla.)
Modelling ----

Manual Training,
Sewing a nd
Houschold
Science-------

l)raw'ing and

40 40 40 40
90 80 80 80

75 75 75

40757
75757

60 40 40

75 75 75

90 90

150 150

Color -------. 100 100 100 100 100 100
Total for each grade, 1350 minlutes.

ARITHMETICI
Grade One

I. Oral: Rleading numbers to 20; counting
liv l', 2 's ani 5's to 20, witlî and without
objects; additiou-add 1, 2, and 3 f0 the îîuin-
bers frôm 1 to 10; subtraction-minucnds up,
to 10; study of the definite units, dozen, yard,
foot, inch, quart, pi'it; problems solved b.)
eouating; the ides, of 1/2 developed from single
objects or groupa of objects cf even mnnîera.

Il. Written: Writing numibers f0 20; ad-
dition. and subtiaetioîi an coîi, osta
1111,(e been learned orallh

Grade Two,
1. Oral: Reading numbers te 100; eounting

by l'a, 2 's, 5'a, 10 's to 100, begianiag with 1,
2, 5, and 10 respectively; addition-the 45
combinatioris, numbers io 5 added to flie num-
bers te 40; subtractioa-numbers fo 5 sub-
tracted from the niobera te 50; multiplica-
tien...tales, preduets te 50; div isiou-2, 5 ,10
divided into the numbers to 50; the coiomOnl
standards of ineasîîreînent as in Grade F.,
cent, 5-cent picce, 10-cent piece, quarter, haIt-
dollar; buying, selling and making change.
aineunts to 50c;the idea cf haîx es, quartera.
thirds by use cf aingle objecta and groupa cf
objecta ia multiples cf 2, 4, ard 3 respectively;
problems-solved by addition and subtraetion.

IL. Written: Wr iting numbers te 100; addi-
tien-four aumbers cf eue or two orders,
columa totals to 20; subi raction îiumbors ofi
eue and two erders.

Grade Three
75 75 75 1. Oral: Reading Dumbers te 10,000, Rornai
.20 90 90 numerals I. te X.; cohlnting hv 2 's, 31's, 4 's
75 75 75 and 5 s beginning with ativ digit; by 6 's, 7'

8 's and 9 's hegiuning with 6, 7, 8, 9 respec-
.25 90 75 tively; addition-raumbers te 10 dddto the

45 60 nuinbers to 100; utrtiu uîm rato 10
60) 60 60 taken from the numnbers to 100; intiltililea-

tion-tables to 12 times M; djvjsjen-with re-
60 80 80 maindersi, within the tables; measurenients-

p.
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hour, day, week, yard, gallon, ounce, pound,
peck, bushel, time by the dlock; fractions-re-
lations of halves, fourths, eighiths; 12, 1/4, 1/s;

, ; ,1-10 of multiples of 2, 4, 8; 3, 6;
and 10 respectively; number relations (frac-
tional parts of numnbers iu relation ta other
aumbers) ta he dceveloped; problems-involv-
ing one operation.

Il. Writtea: Writing nuimbers ta 10,000;
Roman numemals I., V., X.; addition-sumns ta
1,000, addenda five or fewer; aubtraction-
numbers of thrce orders, wîth and without
borrowing; multiplication-short multiplica-
tion, multipliera ta 12; division-short di-
vision, divisors ta 12; problema -involvîag
anc operation previously' solvcd omally. Work
in addition and suhtraction ta be frequeatly
(lictnted * +,he pupils by the techer.

Grade Four

I. Oral: Reading numbers to 1,000,000, -Ro
man numerals ta M.; counting--by ail digits
hegiuning with any digit; addition-fndiiig
sum of three numhers of two figures eaeh, ta-
tala ta 100; suhtraction-fiuidiug differencýe
betweea any twa numhems of tw a figures eaeh;

H. J. RUSSELL,
Secretary of M.E.A.

rnultiplicatioa-multiplying any two numbers,
Products ta 144; division -dividi ng with and
Wvithout remainders, divideada ta 144; frac-
tioaa-stîîdy of number relations as la Grade
111-, 3/4, .%, "/, 7/e5s , %, , .1-10, 7-10,
9-10, 5-12,' 7-12 of aumbers within the tables,
nd revicw of the fractions taught i Grades
Il and Ili.; measuremeats -- rovicýv ail the
"nits taught la Grades Il. and III., tables of'
1 'feR, avordupois, dry, liquid, time and Eng-
liah aioney; problema inv'olxing oue nnd twa
stepe including the reduetion tables and dol-
1'lrs and cents.

IL Writtea: Writing numbera ta 1,000,000.
R'oman numerais ta M.; additioa-suns ta
100),000, daily practice for speed and cu
aey; subtraction-with borrowing; ta five

digits; daily praetice for speedl ani accur-
acy; multiplication-short multiplication bY
il and 12, long multiplication hv three and
four figures and by the use of factors, includ-
ing the factor 10); liNiqioui-short division,
divisors ta 12, long division by two and three
figures; lise of dollars and cents in all the
four fondamental miles. Questions to be fre-

(lutently' dietated ta the pupils by the teacher.
P'roblenxs invol ing- anc and two operationa,
inelingi, the rediietian tables and Canadian
moncy, inaiulv statemnents of problema pre-
v iousdv solveid orally.

Grade V.
T. Oral: Rex iew of the reduction tables,

linear and square measure; flnding the factors
of a number; fanding a common factor of two
or more numbers; flnding multiples of num-
bers; fanding common multiples of two or
more numbera; H.OF. and L.C.M. at sight;
addition and snhtraetion of mixed numbers
whose fractions are aIl halves, aIl quartera, al
thirds, etc.; addition and snbtrnction of frac-
tions whose L.C.M. eau be found at sight;
measurements-as la Grade IV.; problems-
two or three steps.

Il. Written: Reduction ascendiag and de-
seeadiag nnd compouind mules in ail the tables
of weights and mensures learned; bills and
receipts, aggregatesannd avemages, sharing:
factors, cancellation, H.C.P. and L.C.M. by
factoring, by ruIe; converting mixed num-
bers to ixaproper fractions and vice-versa; re-
duction to lowest terns; reduction to common
denomiator; addition, subtrnetion nnd multi-
plication and division of fraction; problems
in-volving two and thrce opemations, includiag
the reduction tables, Canadian money and
fractions.

Grade Six

I. Oral: RZeview of reduction tables, cuhic
mnensure, angular mensure, longitude, clock
questions; fractions-addition andi subtraction
of fractions whose L.C.M. can be found by
inspection; Multiplication of whole numbers
bv mixed numbers and vice-versa; division of
mixcd numbcrs by whule niunibers; multipli-
eation and division by 51/; eonvemtiag deci-
mals inta vulgar fractions and vice-versa; ex-
pressing mixed numbers of dollars as dollars
and cents; relation of decimals, percentage
and vulgar fractions, convcmting one i 1 to
either of the others; findiag percentages of
numbema, of concrete quantities; mental prob-
lems învolviflg the operationa above.

TI, Wnittea: Problema la surface mensure,
area of rectangles, cnrpeting, plastering,
papering, Board mensure nnd roofing; cubic
contens of reetangular solids, walls aad exca-
vations; factors, cancellation, mensures and
multiples; complex fractions; decimals; simple
work in percentage; problems involving the

opemations indicated above and the womk of
previons grades.

READING AND LITERATURE

Grade One
f. Mechanies of Reading: Recognition of

words and sentences fromn the blaekboard

ft-
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through hearing and telling the story; through
dramatization and conversation.

Reading from the blackboard or from tag
board copies, sentences from primer or begin-
ner's reader (suitable ones to be authorized.)

Word study. Rapid recognition of review
words.

Phonie analysis of known words to discover
sounds of letters.

Learning the naines of letters. Spelling of
words learned.

Phonie drill leading to the recognition of
new words. Exercises in phonograms.

Il. Intelligent reading of Beginner 's
reader, authorized First reader and four or
five books froin the following list of supple-
mentary readers:-Aldine Primer and First
Reader; Arnold Primer; Art Literature Primer
and First Book; British Columbia First
Reader; Child Life Primer and First Reader;
Cyr's Primer and First Reader; Folk Lore
Primer; Free and Treadwell Primer; leart
of Oak Primer; Holton Primer; McClosty
Primer; Natural Method Primer; Outdoor
Primer; Overall Boys; Playtime Primer;
Rhyme and Story Primer; Sunbonnet Babies
Primer; Thought Primer; Wade and Syl-
vester Primer; Wheeler Primer and First
Reader.

III. Teaching of memory geins.
IV. Story telling: Stories for grade one

children to hear:-Little Red Hen, Three
little Pigs, The Gingerbread Man, Billy Bob-
tail, Little Red Riding Hood, The Pied Piper,
Jack and the Bean-stalk, The Old Woman and
her Pigs, Chicken Little, Cinderella, Little
Ilalf Chick, Snow White and Red Rose, The
Three Bears.

V. Dramatization: Suggested subjects:-
Little Miss Muffet, Jack and Jill, Jack Horner,
Little Boy Blie, Tom the Piper's Son, Little
Bo-Peep, etc.

Grade Two

I. Mechanies of Reading: Recognition of
n1ew words through phonie drills. Continued
Exercises in phonograms.

Practice in getting the thouglit of a phrase
or sentence before trying to express it. Train-
ing in habits of silent reading.

Careful attention to enunciation and pro-
nunciation.

Breathing exercises te improve voice qual-
ity and carrying power.

IL. Intelligent reading from the authorized
Second Reader and from four or five books
froin the following list of supplementary
readers: - Aldine · Book Two; Alexandra
Second Reader; Art Literature Book Two;
Around the World; British Columbia Second
Reader; Cat' Tails and Other Tales; Child
Literature; Cyr's Graded Art Reader Book
One; First Golden Rule Book; Heart of Oak
Book One; Progressive Road te Reading Book
Two; Royal Treasury Book One; Royal Prin-
cess Part One; Stories from Andersen; Stories
of Animal Life.

Ii. Teaching of memory geins.
IV. Story telling: See list of supplemen-

tary readers for grade three. Helpful books

for the teacher:-Best stories to tell te chil-
dren, Sarali Cone Bryaut; For the Children's
Hour, Carolyn Sherwin Bailey; In the Child's
World, Emilie Poulson; The Garden of Child-
hood, Chesterton.

V. Dramatization: Stories suggested for
grade two:-Little Red Hen; Little Red Bid-
ing Hood; Chicken Little; Cinderella; Little
Half Chick; Tire Bears; The Pied Piper.
(Helpful books for the teacher:-Plaving
School, Chadwick; Cyr's Dramatic irst
Reader; Little Plays for Little Players,
Chadwick.)

Grade Three
I. Mechanies of Reading: Training in

habits of silent reading.
Oral reading. Training in the habit of

reading by phrases.
Getting the thought of a whole sentence

before trying te express it.
Exercises to secure correct pronunciation

and good enunciation.
Exercises in breathing, vocalization and

articulation.
II. Intelligent reading of the authorized

Third Reader and supplementary reading from
books in the following list:-Art Literature
Book Three; Big People and Little People of
Other Lands; Cinderella; Highroads of Liter-
ature Book One; History of Whittington;
How we are Fed; How we are Clothed;
Japanese Fairy Tales; Legends of the Red
Children; Little Folks of Other Lands; Little
People of Japan; Little People of the Snow;
New Century Readers Book Three; Our Little
Australian Cousins; Our Little Hindu Cousins;
Peter Pan; Piers Plowman History One, Two
and Three; Progressive Road to Reading
Book Three; Robinson Crusoe; Royal Prin-
cess Book Two; Royal Treasury Book Two;
Seven Little Sisters; Stories of Maple Land;
Tales of the Fairies Books One and Two; Ten
Boys; The Early Cave Men; Things New and
Old Books One, Two and Three; Thirty
Indian Legends.

III. Teaching of Memory geins. Memor-
izing of short poems.

IV. Story telling: Books suggested for the
teacher's use:-Stories for the nine year old,
Chisholi; For the Children's Hour, Book
Three; Story Hour Favorites, Wilhelmina
Harper; Poems for Little Men and Woncii;
Kipling Reader for Elementary Grades; In
the Child World, Emilie Poulson; The Garden
of Childhood, Chesterton; Nature Stories te
tell to Children, Seers; Golden Fairy Tales,
Nelson and Sons.

V. Dramatization as in Grade Two.

Grade Four
I. Mechanies of Reading: Practice in get-

ting the thought of a sentence or a series Of
sentences before expressing it. Training in
habits of silent reading.

Instruction in the principles of oral expres-
sien. Recognizing and emphasizing the Cen
tral thought of the sentence. Reading Of
parenthetic clauses. Transitions of thought
and reported conversations.

Continued attention te enunciation and
pronunciation.
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Lessons in breathing adi. vocalization.
II. Study of the authorized Fourth

Reader and supplementary rending from books
in the school library. The reading heur.
Opportuuity to be given pupils ini school
hours for silent rcading of books f rom the
school library. Home readîng under the
teacher 's direction.

Supplementary reading list:.-Alice in Won-
derland; Through the Looking-Glass; Little
Women; Golden Rule Book Three; Krag and
Jolinny Bear; Wnter Babies; King of the
Golden River; Black Beauty; Child's Gardeni
of Verse; Andersen 's I"airy Talcs; Each and
Ail; llow we are Sheltered, Chamberland;
How we Travel, Chamberlain; Christmas
Stories, Dickens; Just So Stories, Kipling;
Jungle Books One and Two, Kipling; Green
Fairy Book, Lang; Fairy Stories Every Child
Shou]d Know; The Wizard of Oz; Grîmm's
Fairy Tales; Beautiful Joe.

III. Memorizing of poems.
IV. Story telling as in Grade Threc.
V. Drainatization: Continuation of the

work of Grade Three.
Suggested subjeets: Horatius at the Bridge;

William Tell; Sir Walter Raleigh; (Pif ty
Famous Stories, Baldwin.)

Grade Five
I. Instruction lu the principles of oral ex-

pression as in Grade Pour.
Correct placing of emphasis lu expressing

contrasts and climax.
Expressive readiug on emotional passages.
Exorcises in enunciatioti and pronueiation.
Instruction in the use of the dictionary.

(A suitable dictiouary should be authorized
for use in the schools.)

II. Study of the authorized Fif th Reader
and supplementary rcading from books in the
sehool library. (Sec supplemeutary reading
list for Grade Four.)-

Additional books: Through the Looking-
Glass; Little Men; IJacle Remus; The Bird's
Christmas Caroîl; The Blue Fairy Book and
the Red Fairy Book, Laug; Tom Brown;
Robinson Crusoe; The Scottish Chiefs; Book
of Golden Deeds; Poems Every Child Should
Kuow; The Little Lame Prince; Gulliver's
Travels.

Grade Six

Study of the authorized Sixth Reader (one
to be authorized) and supplementary remding
from books in the school library. Sec sup-
plementary reading list for Grades Four and
Five.

Additional books: Pilgrim 's Progress;
Treasure Island; Grand-father's Chair, Haw-
thorne; Lays of Ancieut Rome; Mrs. Wiggs
of the Cabbage Patch; Two Little Savages,
Seton; Stories Every Child Should Know; The
Blue BirdT.

Practice lu sulent reading. The library hour.
Guidanîce ia the cîjoice of readiug matter.
Home rcadiug.

Instruction in the priaciples of oral expres-
sion as in Grade Five.

.Training iu the habit of distinct eiunceia-
tien.

The use of the dictionary. Diacritical marks.
Exercise in breathing and voealization.

LANGUAGES, COMPOSITION AND1
GRAMMAR
Grade One

I. Oroti: Simple experiences told in the
class.

Inte«rpretation by simple dramatie action.
Picture study.
Asking and answcring questions ini son-

tence form. Riddles.
Re-telling of stories told to the pupils.
Language games giving repetitions of cor-

rect fermas.
II. Written: Copying words and short

sentences on the black-board and on paper.
Names and addresses.

Grade Two
I. Oral: Simple experiences told in the

class.
Interpretation by dramatie action.
Forming habits of asking and answering

questions in sentence ferm.
Re-telling of stories told or read to the

pupils.
Correction of class rooni errors of speech.
Correct use of a, an; was, were; saw, seei;

did, done; etc., according to the needs of the
class.

II. Written: Copying short sentences
with correct punctuation and capitalîzatioli,
on blackboard and on paper.

Writing names and addresses, days of the
week, months of the year; the day's date.

Composition of short sentences.

Grade Tlxree

I. Oral: Relating incidents; telling of
personal experiences at home and on the play-
ground.

Attention to enunciation, pronunciatioli,
toue and carrying quali *ty of the Voice.

Correction of class room errors of speech.
IL Written: Copying correctly from the

book.
Writing from dictation.
The four kinds of sentences. Drill in writ-

ing them correctly.
Writing simple compositions. One par-

agraph story of three or four sentences.
Principal uses of capitals. Use of period,

question mark, and exclamation point. Inden-
tations and m arg i.

Simple abbreviat ons: Mr., Mrs., St., Ave.,
Jan., Feb., etc.

Simple homonyms.
Plural forras.

Grade Four

I. Oral: Coutinued practice ini relative

persoxial experiences.
Short stories read or told by the teacher

and re-told by the pupils.
Practice in standing before the class and

talking in conuected sentences.
Continued attention to enunciation, pro-

nunciatiozi and voice quality.
II. Writen: Simple compositions ou1 in-

cidents in and out of school; on observations
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and picture study; reproduction of paragraphs
read. -

Beginning of paragraphing to teach unity.
Simple letter writing; letter forms; ar-

rangement; indentation; opening and closing.
Punctuation marks used in letter writing;

use of capitals.
Contractions:-I'm, I've, wasn't, didn't,

wouldn 't, can 't, etc.
Abbreviations:-Dr., Rev., Col., Capt., Ont.,

Sask., etc.
Self correction by pupils. (Only one or two

classes of errors should be dealt with at one
time.)

Grade Five

I. Oral: Increased power to talk con-
nectedly before the class on assigned topics.

Relating stories and incidents from liter-
ature and history.

Descriptions of things observed in nature
study and geography.

The making cf plans on which to base writ-
ten compositions.

Continued attention to enunciation, pro-
nunciation and voice quality.

Il. Written: Enlargement of sentences by
phrases and clauses.

Variety of expression by transposition and
substitution and by the use of synonyms.

Changing from direct to indirect discourse
and vice-versa.

Writing of paragraphs on assigned topices.
Unity.

Friendly letters. Attention to letter forms
as in Grade Four.

Abbreviations and contractions in common
use. Careful attention to the correct writing
of possessives.

Punctuation: Period, question mark, excla-
mation point, comma.

Regular formation of plurals and simple
gender forms.

Recognition of the parts of speech: nouns,
pronouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbe.
Exercises in filling in suitable pronouns, ad-
jectives, etc., in sentences with blanks.

Use of the correct verb form with singular
and plural nouns and pronouns.

Correct use of the nominative and objective
forms of pronouns: 1, me; thon, thee; he,
him; she, her; we, us; they, them.

The verbs: begin, do, eat, fly, give, go, lie,
see, speak, write; distinction between lie and
lay, sit and set, teach and learn.

Careful attention to the correction of class-
room errors of speech.

Note.-The use of technical grammatical
terms in Grade Five to be avoided as much as
possible.

Grade Six
1. Oral: Practice in talking before the

class in connected sentences on assigned
topics as in Grade Five, but more advanced
work. Topies to be taken from literature,
history, geography and nature study of the
grade.

Continued attention to enunciation and
pronunciation. Exercises to improve voice
quality.

JI. Written: Topical analysis of para-
graphs and writing of paragraphs from con-
structed outlines.

Reproduction of stories (a) read or told by
the teacher, (b) read silently by the pupils.
Narrative composition based on the history
and literature of the grade. Descriptive
essays based on the work in geography, manual
and constructive work and household arts.

Letter writing. Business and social corres-
pondence. Invitations and atcceptances. Ad-
vertisements and replies. Telegrams.

Abbreviations and contractions and the use
of the apostrophe as in Grade Five.

The grammer of Grade Five reviewed.
Irregular formation of plurals; gender

fornis; forms of the possessive.
Use of may, eau, will and shall.
Pronouns: those, them; use of whomn.
The sentence distinguished from a phrase or

group of words.
Kinds of sentences: declarative, interro-

gative, exclamatory, and imperative.
Subject and predicate.
Bare subject and bare predicate.
Attributes and modifiers.
Complements and objects.
Recognition of the parts of speech: noun,

pronoun, verb, adjective, adverb, preposition
and conjunction.

GEOGRAPHY, HISTORY, CITIZENSHIP

Grade One
Observation of the weather and of the

changing seasons, of the animal and bird life
of the locality. Directions N. S. E. W.

Outdoor lessons and excursions.
Descriptive Geography and study of primi-

tive life.
1 Jr.: Stories of Hiawatha as typical of

Indian life; stories of Dutch life; stories of
Japanese life.

1 Sr.: Stories of Arab life; stories of Eski-
mos; stories of Chinese.

Study of the Home
1. The family:

a. Mother, her work of service for others,
duties on different days of the week.

b. Father, work in shop, office or else-
where and also at home.

c. Children's work, how they may help in
the home.

d. Pet families: Hen and chickens, cat and
kittens, doll and family.
2. Home Activities:

a. Purehasing and preparing food.
b. Washing, ironing and mending clothes.
c. Care of garden and yard.
d. Pets and playthings.

3. Family Pleasures:
a. Evening and holiday pleasures.
b. Toboganning and skating.
c. Tripe to friends' homes.
d. Hallowe'en.

4. Supplying Material Needs:
a. How foods are provided.
b. Foods produced in the locality.
e. Foode imported.
d. Preparing for winter, storing winter

vegetables, canning, etc.
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Community Activities-Typical:
1. *The work of the market gardener.
2. The farmer and his cow.

National Holidays:
Thanksgiving, Christmas, St. Valentine's

Day, Easter, Empire Day.
Reference Books: ''Around the World,''

Book I.; ''Little Cousin'' series; ''Little
People Everywhere'' series; ''Empire Day
Booklets.''

Grade II.

Observational work of Grade J. continued
and extended.

Outdoor lessons and excursions.
Observation work to include: Weather, not-

ing clouds, sunshine and winds; birds, ani-
mal and insect life; direction of winds more
specifically; seasonal changes (a) affecting
life of pupil, (b) affecting occupation of
parents, (c) affecting animal life, (d) affect-
ing plant life.

Descriptive geography: Child life in other
lands based on Jane Andrew's ''Seven Little
Sisters.''

Study of Community Activities in relation
to:
1. Food:

a. The farm and market garden and city
needs.

b. Market and grocery in relation to needs
of city and country people.

e. Varieties of food: (i.) vegetables, (ii.)
fruits, (iii.) animal foods.

d. Preparation of foods.
e. Preservation and storage of foods.
f. Transportation to and from eity.

2. Shelter:
a. Purposes-Protection against weather;

home of family; home of many families.
b. Kinds-Cottage, house, terrace, bunga-

low, block.
c. Material-Lumber, brick, concrete,

stone.
d. Care of Home-Sweeping, dusting, air-

ing, care of furnishings.
e. Builders-Carpenter, bricklayer, plumb-

er, electrician.
f. Heating, Lighting-Coal merchant, elec-

trie power plant, oil lamps, candles.
g. Home comforts.

3. Cloth.ing:
a. Uses-protection, adornment.
b. Materials for summer, winter-Sources,

manufacture.
e. Care-Cleaning, laundering, mending,

Pressing, airing (moth).
e. Making-In home, outside home, dress-

maker, tailor, shoemaker, milliner.
Primitive Life: Stories from ''The Tree

DWellers'' and "The Early Cave Men."
Food, elothing and shelter of primitive days,
eompared with those of to-day.

Referenes Books: ''Around the World,"
'Little Cousin'' series, ''Little People Every-
Where'' series, ''Highroads. of Geography,''
lItro. Empire Day Booklets.

Grade III.
Observation work of previous grades still

further extended, the work to include obser-

vation of bird, animal and insect life, fowers,
trees, shrubs, sun, sun-dogs, moon, moon-dogs
and stars; dew fog, rain, snow, hoarfrost,
sleet, ice; evaporation and condensation, cir-
culation of water.

Primitive Life: Stories from ''The Later
Cave Men'' and ''The Early Sea People.''

Story of Robinson Crusoe. In this story
Robinson Crusoe experiences on the island
many of the struggles of the race in its effort
to secure a mastery over the forces of nature.
Raw material provided by nature had to be
used. as food, elothing and shelter. He was
his own house-builder, boat-builder, furniture-
maker, fariner, stock-raiser, gardener, baker,
doctor, hatter, miller, tailor, teacher. The
struggle in which he engaged developed his
moral and spiritual nature.
Typical Occupations and Industries of our
own community, e.g.:

a. The farner.
b. The miller.
c. The inerchant.
Local History: Stories of the tirst settlers

in the locality of the school. Stories of the
Selkirk Settlement; stories of Hudson Bay
Co.; stories of the Indians.

Early Canadian History: Stories of dis-
covery and exploration.

Early British History: Stories of the early
days in Britain.

Citizenship: The home, sehool and con-
inunity:

1. Habits that apply to each; obedience,
punctuality, thoughtfulness, service, industry,
cleanliness.

2. Beauty: Care of yards, lawns, sehool
yards, streets, lancs, boulevards, trees, flow-
ers, fences.

3. Conduet: On streets, in public places,
toward strangers.

4. Value of co-operation in a community.
Protection:
1. Services of the fireman.
2. Services of the Policeman.
3. Services of the Health Officials.
4. Personal care in avoiding accidents.
National Holidays: Thanksgiving, Christ-

mas, St. Valentine, Easter, Empire Day.

Reference Books: ''Stories of the Maple
Land,'' ''Pictures from Canadian History,'
''The Story of Canada'' (Marsh), ''High-
roads of History,'' Book I., Empire Day
Booklets.

Grade IV.: Home Geography

Observational work through field excursions
and individual observation.

1. The Soil-Composition, formation, use.
(Note: Boulders, sandhills, the presence of

shells.)
2. The Land-Relief forms (river, valley,

hill, slope, mountain.)
3. The Land-Divisions according to size

and shape (islands, peninsulas, eapes,.
isthmus.)

4. The Water-Different forms (rain, dew,

snow, ice, fog, hoar-frost.) Souree-Causet
and use of each form.
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5. The Water-Divisions (spring, brook,
river, pond, lake.) Value of each.

6. The Climate-Seasons, weather, tom-
perature. Wèather chart.

7. Natural resources and products-On the
prairies, in the northern forests and in the
lakes and rivers.

8. Occupations of the people:
a. Farming-grain raising, stock raising,

dairying.
b. Town oecupations-manufacturing, com-

mercial occupations, transportation, pro-
fessions.

9. Municipal Government:
a. Municipal council.
b. School Trustees' Board.

The Earth as a Wliole

Observational work from nature where
possible, and also from the globe.

The Rotundity of the Earth: Daily move-
ments of the earth; points of the eompass;
existence of an atmosphere; recognition of
the phases of the moon; recognition of the
brighter constellations; the formation of
clouds; effect of rain, springs; formation and
work of rivers; snow and frost; descriptive
matter. The great land masse.s; the great
water masses; relative and actual size of
these; direction of one from the other; the
belts of heat.

Study of the Continents: Position on the
globe, shape, size, outline principal highlands
and slopes, heat belts, races.

Study of the Oceans: Position on the globe,
size, shape, outline, belts of heat.

Descriptive Geography: This might be in
the nature of supplementary work through
the year. Somo suggestive topics are given.
Material can be found from magazines, post-
cards, books, etc. Scenery of Rockies, the
Great Lakes, the River St. Lawrence, cod-
lishing off Newfoundland, salmon fishing on
the Fraser River, fruit farming in southern
Ontario, lumbering on the Ottawa, etc., etc.

Stories of Typical Races: The Negroes of
Africa, the Indians of North and South Ameri-
ca, the Malays of the East Indies, the Mon-
gols of Central China or any other that may
prove fresh and instructive.

Outline of History-Grade IV
1. Stories from Greek, Roman and Old

English History: Based on Piers Plowman,
Jr. Bk. 11.

2. Stories from English and Canadian
History: Based on Piers Plowman Histories,
Jr. Bk. 111, stories of the Maple Land.

Citizenship

Community Activities:
1. The Milkman: His care of the milk,

difficulties in thundery and hot weather.
2. The Iceman: Gathering and storing

ice, summer delivery-it? value.
3. The Grocer and Butcher: Their value

to the community, necessity for cleanliness.
. How we may assist.

4. The Postman: Duties at the office, on
his daily rounds, his reliability, promptness.

5. The Garbage Collector: Who . sends
him? How we can help. Elies and disease.

Health
Ventilation:

1. Home-need for fresh air. Open win-
dows at night.

2. Publie Places-schools, churches, thea-
tres, etc.
Pure Water:

1. Purity of city water, water from wells.
2. Boiling for safety.

Pure Food:
1. Work of health inspector. Dust nui-

sance, smoke nuisance. Street vendors, care-
less delivery.
Recreation:

1. Home:
(a) Hobbies-work shed, or basement

bench, yard for games.
(b) Misfortunes of apartment dwellers,

need for publie playgrounds.
2. Schools: Recesses, group games, team

games.
3. Publie
(a) Public playgrounds.
(b) Need for publie bàths.
(c) Need for publie library.
(d) Park and Fair Grounds.

Grade V.
Physical Geography:

(a) Observation of local physical features
continued.

(b) Special observation of atmospheric
conditions including evaporation, condensa-
tion, winds, clouds, prevailing winds, etc.

(c) Observation of position of sun at noon
through the year, showing relation to seasons.

(d) Observation of conspicuous planets
and study of their place in the solar system.

(e) Observation of well-known constella-
tions and the phases of the moon.

Study of Australia

Study of Physical Conditions:
1. Position on the globe; in which hemis-

phere, in what zones; from other continents;
from oceans; between parallels; between meri-
dians.

2. Form: General form, as compared with
other continents, actual form as shown by
map, with indentations and prolongations.

3. Size: Relative, in relation to other con-
tinents, in relation to ocean areas, actual
number of square miles.

4. Relief: Principal Highlands, positiOn,
extent, elevation.

5. Drainage: Length and direction Of
slopes, rivers, seas, lakes.
In Study of Typical Regions:

6. Climate: Wind over ocean to land,
from warm to cold or cold to warnm latitude,
prevailing direction, whence it came. Rain-
fall where and why, where not and why.

7. Vegetable life.
8. Animal life.
9. Mineral resources.
10. People-Distribution of population an

relation to the possibilities of productive oc-
cupation.
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11. Productive occupation as dependent
upon natural resources, supply and demand;
commercial advantages.

12. Location of centres of population.
Relation of location and development to phy-
sical conditions.

13. Commercial trade routes and the
development of means of transportation.

Study of North America: Use outline in
study of Australia for suggestions. Compare
with Australia wherever possible.

British History

Based on Piers Plowman History Junior
Book IV.: ''Social History of England to
1485.'' Suplementary reading from other
sources.

Familiarity with the great men and women
of the period studied, when they lived and
what they accomplished to make them worthy
of being remembered.

Familiarity with the chronology of the
great events of this period.

Grade VI.

Full study of Asia and South America:
1. Introductory: Physical Geography. A

study of the principles of world climates
tauglit through a concrete study of actual
conditions in Asia with eross reference te
Australia and North America.

Aim 1: To fix belts of climate involving
study of heat, variations of heat; length of
day; prevailing winds, rainfall.

Aim 2- To study types of life as affected
by physical characteristies, e.g. The nomad
pastoral life in central and western Asia;
primitive agricultural life in India and China.

2. More particular study of Asia: Outline
for study of this continent similar to that in
Grade V.
Typical regions for special study:

1. The enormous northern plain of Siberia
with its nomad peoples.

2. The hot, dry, south-west region of
Arabia, Mesopotamia, plateau of Iran, Syria,
Asia Minor and stretching into Africa.
Typical of life as deseribed in the Bible.

3. Monsoon regions-Two types:
(a) India-well marked wet and dry sea-

Sons, great heat.
(b) China, Korea, Japan-marked by

warm, moist summer.
4. Minor regions worth noting but less

important than above.

(a) Highland plateau of Tibet.
(b) Tropical region: Malay Archipelago.
References: Man and His Work; Man

in Many Lands; Descriptive Geography:
''Asia''; The World and Its People: ''Asia'';
Carpenter's Geography Readers: ''Asia.''

3. Particular study of South America:
A study of this continent along lines similar

to previous continents. Every opportunity
should b-used for comparing the conditions
here witli previous continents studied.
Regions for special study:

1. The Amazon forest region.
2. The West Indies.
3. The Savanahs of Guiana.
4. The coffee region of Brazil.
5. The Pampas region of the South.
References: World and Its People, ''Amer-

ica''; Carpenters Geog. Readers, ''South
America''; Descriptive Geography, ''Ame-
rica'', (centre and south.)

Grade VI.-British History

Based on Piers' Plowman History, Junior
Book V. Social History of England from
1485 to the present. Supplementary reading
from other sources.

Special study of the great men and women
of this period. Students should know at what
period they lived and what they did to make
them famous.

Great events should be fixed chronologically
and their dates known.

Canadian History

Topies as follows:
1. Early explorers or the finding of Amer-

ioa-Leif Erieson, Columbus, Cabot.
2. The first explorer of Canada-Jacques

Cartier.
3. The Mound Builders and Indian Tribes

of Canada.
4. Samuel de Champlain-''The Father of

New France.''
5. The Work of the Jesuit Missionaries.
6. Three pioncer colony builders-Dulac,

Laval and Talon.
7. The Explorations of LaSalle.
8. The Great Governor Frontenac.
9. The Indian Wars and Madelaine de

Vercheres.
10. The Story of Acadia.
11. Montcali and Ticonderoga, 1758.
12. Wolfe and Quebec, 1759.

REPORT OF CLASS TEACHING

Drawing classes, conducted by Miss E. A.
»ewitt, Winnipeg. Total attendance, 23. No.
cOnpleting three lessons, 6.

aper Folding and Cutting, conducted by
17ISS E. B. Dolmage, Souris. Total attendance
17. No. completing three lessons, 6.

Games and Folk Dances, conducted by
Sergt. J. E. Carroll, Winnipeg. This work

did net get really well under way until the

last morning, when the attendance was 12 and

the interest keen. The reason for holding
these classes in the Normal School was to

have the use of the gymnasium. Probably
it would be better another year te hold tiem

at the Kelvin School.
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RETIREMENT FUND

Winnipeg, May 13th, 1920.
To the Teacher,
Dear Sir or Madam:-

For some years past a committee of the
Manitoba Educational Association has been
at work on a pension scheme for the teachers
of this Province. A scheme has been planned
that has been accepted by the Manitoba Edu-
cational Association, but legislative action is
necessary te bring it into force. Your com-
mittee pushed for legislative action this year,
but the government did not wish to undertake
a comparatively large and new expenditure
during the last months of its present term of
office.

Meanwhile there are a number of aged and
incapacitated teachers who have been for some
time looking with hope to the establishment
of such a fund. Their position is, to say the
least, very unfortunate. Indeed, from the
standpoint of the services they have rendered
to the people of the Province, they may be
said te be suffering an injustice. Because of
this condition the recent Convention directei

hie committee to work out a voluntary scheme
that would go into immediate operation.

Your committee has prepared the scheme
which is stated below.

It will be noted that the scheme is volun-
tary, and is intended to cover only the time
intervening between the present and such time
as the larger plan is brought into effect by
legislation. The contribution asked for from
each teacher is quite small but will be ample
to cover the cases of need, if there is the
cordial response that Manitobans know how
to make.

It is the earnest hope of your committee
that every teacher in the Province will hear
and heed the call and send in a prompt
return.

Please fil in completely the attached agree-
ment and return without delay to P. D. Harris,
Secretary of Manitoba Educational Associa-
tion, Winnipeg.

P. D. HARRIS,
Chairman of Committee.

AN INTERIM RETIREMENT FUND

1. The purpose of the said fund is to make
some provision for aged and disabled teachers,
pending the establishment of a permanent
fund, half of which shall be carried by the
Province of Manitoba.

2. The whole of assessments levied shall
be used if necessary in paying annuities ex-
cept for the necessary expenses of adminis-
tration.

3. All teachers outside of the City of
Winnipeg shall pay into said fund a flat rate
of $4.00 per annum.

4. All teachers of the City of Winnipeg
shall pay a flat rate of $2.00 per annum.

5. The collection of assessments shall be
made by the Department of Education by
deduction from the annual grant.

6. The amount available for annuities shall
be divided pro rata among the annuitants, but
no annuity shall be more than $550.00. Allot-
ment to annuitants shall be made according
to length of service.

7. The fund shall become retroactive to
January lst, 1915, not as to assessments but
as to annuitants who may come on the fund.

8. Annuitants of the City of Winnipeg
shall benefit by the fund to only one half the
amount paid to teachers outside of said city.

9. Except in proved cases of disability,
male annuitants must be sixty years of age
and female annuitants fifty-five years of age.

10. In proved cases of permanent disa-
bility annuities shall be paid, the amount paid
being proportional to the length of time in
the service.

11. It shall be left te the discretion of the
Board of Administrators te deal with cases

of teachers whose length of service is less
than 15 years in the Province of Manitoba.

12. Satisfactory proof of service must be
produced by applicants for annuities.

13. Ail assessments deducted from the an-
nual grants shall be regarded as a credit to
the teachers of Manitoba towards the pro-
vincial Retirement Fund when established.

14. To administer the fund there shall be
a board of three administrators appointed by
the executive of the M.E.A., and the board
shall choose one of its members as chairman.

15. The Board of Administrators shall
serve without pay except for necessary
expenses.

16. The total amount of assessments col-
lected by the Department of Education shall
be turned over te the Treasurer of the M.E.A.
te be deposited by him in a separate account
as a trust fund.

17. Checks shall be issued on order of the
Board of Administrators, signed by the chair-
man.

18. Checks shall be signed by the Treasur-
er and countersigned by the Chairman of the
Board.

19. The fund shall come into operation UP-
on the vote of the teachers of Manitoba, the
vote te be taken net later than June 1st, 1920.

20. The first quaterly payment of annuities
shall be made October 1st, 1920, or as soon
thereafter as funds are available, and every
three months thereafter, so long as the fund
continues te operate.

21. Any balance remaining over from one
year shall be held over for use in the next
and subsequent years.
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N.B. In the Case of the City of Winnipeg,
this plan is not to take the place of the fuad
already established there, but is to be sup-
plementary to it.

AGREEMENT
I bereby agree to be~come a contributor to

au Interim iRetirement iFund for the tenchers
ofthe Province of Manitoba, according to

the terms stated above in the plan and cir-
cular letter, and do hereby also nuthorize the
Departnient of Education to deduct the
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assessrnent for said fund fromn the annual
grant made to school districts by the De-
partment of Education for the paymnent of
salary.
Signature in fuill ......--------- -- -----

Scliool D istrict ý------------------------
Post Office --- --------------

Street Number (if any).........

1O(0K REVIEWS

The Macmillan Co. of Canada are
adding to their Pocket Classics of
Arnerican and English literature from
time to time. The latest numbers re-
ceived are "'The Scarlet Letter'' aiid
"Prue and 1," both of which should be
in every sehool library. One could wish
that the latter book were on fôr study
in the senior grades.

Froni the sanie firm corne two books
of a pedagogical nature. The first one,
"The Young Man and Teachiing,"
Hecnry Parks Wright presents the dlaims
of the profession in a vcry attractive
way and makes a plea for better schools.
It also gives a short history of some
famous teachers, but one is rather sur-
prised to learu that ncarly ail the great
teachers of the world have tauglit in
American sehools! Therc is sorne satis-
faction, however, in noting lu the list
the name of Dr. Arnold', of Rugby.

The second book, "The iluman Fac-
tor in Education," James F. Muinroe,
is a book that is ueeded both lu the
U.nited States and Canada at the present
time. Tt is very easy to commercialize
the school, to inake it the handinaiden
of business men and employers, when its
main work should be to develop person-
ality, and the human qualities. As the
preface well says, ''The crucial prob-
lems of the next twenty-five years (le-

pend1( for tbei r solution upi)O1 the
streiigth, integrit), and wise patience o)f
every hurnan factor.'' Secondary sehool
teachers and Norîmal Selmiji teachers
shol 011( 1 famniil ial- with this book,

Wc have rccived from Messrs.
Charles Scribner thrce saniple copies
of the Modern Students' Library. If
ail the books of this series are like
these, the whole series will become
deservedly popular. Ilarding's "Returu
of the Native" and "English Poets of
the l8th Century''(a collection rcmark-
able because of its choice and mode of
presentation) are printed iu a size and
style most convenient to the student
and the summer holiday reader. Per-
haps the most interesting book of the
three is the l9th Century Letters. This
collection contains letters froin Words-
Worth, Scott, Lamb, Irving, Kýeats,
Lincoln, George Eliot, Rossetti, Lewis
Carroll, Stevenson, and some fifty-six
other interesting people. Private cor-
respondcnee has not been made a sub)-
jeet of stu(ly by people generally, 1)lt,

there is no study that is more interest-
îng, or more profitable. We eannot
think of a better collection of letters
than those printed iu this littie volume.
The price of each book is 75 cents.

Spec>ialArticles
SCHOOLS UNDER THE BOLSHEVISTS

Papers just received from Russia
8eheme pub]ishied by the Bolshcvists.

lbring details of a brand-new education
It is Worth while considering this docu-
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ment, as its education policy is that
part of Bolshevism which is most likely
to meet with approval from outsiders.
Lunacharsky, who has these matters in
hand, is the only one of the Commissars
who may be regarded as an expert or
in any way fit for the position he occu-
pies. He has studied at varions foreign
universities, knows most European
languages, and is in close touch with
the developments of modern culture.
He is said to have resigned more than
once as a protest against the barbarities
of his colleagues, and a great deal of
persuasion has been necessary to induce
him to remain in office. Fugitives from
Russia report favorably on the large
sums of money he has been spending
on music and the arts. And now comes
this great document, which is finally
to give us the measure of the man.

The Bolshevist is before all things
passionately logical, and the new
scheme is as coherent-and impossible
-as only logic could make it. The Bol-
shevists begin by abolishing all exist-
ing schools, of whatever type or name-
elementary, middle or higher, classical
or modern, commercial, technical or
religious. In their place they establish
a uniform type of school, to be called
the Labor School. It will be divided
into two grades, the first for pupils
from eight to thirteen years (five years'
course), the second for pupils from
thirteen to seventeen years (four years'
course). With this school is combined
a kindergarten for children from six
to eight years of age. The school is to
be for both sexes together, and educa-
tion is to lie compulsory for all of
school age., There is to be one "school
workman" (apparently the new Bol-
shevist name for teacher) to every
twenty-five pupils.

The school, once established, is to
express a very definite conception of
life. As a matter of course, no religious
instruction whatever is to be provided,
and religious services will be strictly
forbidden. The moral basis of the
school is to be "productive work.''

What exactly is meant by this phrase
is not defined, but productive work is
to bc intimately and organically con-
nected witli all the teaching. The school
is to make the pupils acquainted with
the most varied forns of production
right up to the highest. Collective pro-
ductive work and the organization of
their own school life are to educate the
future citizens of the Soviet Republic.
In fact, school life is to give a foretaste
of the Soviet Paradise. There' are to
be no home lessons, no obligatory tasks
of any sort, examinations are altogether
forbidden and punishments are abolish-
ed. On the other hand, hot lunches
every day for all the pupils are not only
to be free but also compulsory.

The National Commissar for Educa-
tion says that intense labor is necessary
for the reform of the schools, and
especial attention must be paid to ont-
of-school life. A Children's Law is
about to be published dealing with all
the evils that threaten child life. All
children's homes, refuges, and boarding
schools are to be reorganized on new
principles. The teachers in these insti-
tutions are to be especially trained, and
the conditions of a child's life in them
are to lie such that his personality can
have free development. In a children 's
home there are to lie nio servants, and
all the work must be performed by the
members of the household in proportion
to the strength and abilities of each.
For the practical realization of the
tasks of Soeialist education there is to
be constituted in every district an
will remain under the observation of
doctors skilled in psychology. The
normal child, at the end of the period
necessary for observation, enters the
children's home, the abnormal child a-
special department for defective chil-
dren, the sick child goes to a hospital.

The Bolshevists have also turned
their attention to the endowment Of
research, and a number of important
institutions have been founded. On
October 15 the Socialist Academy of the
Sciences began its existence at MoscoW-
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There have aiso been opeined at Moscow
two ''state bouses, for art-workers (the
Bolshevist name for artists) in wbieh
are 1roughit together artists of ail

sehools without distinction. The aim
of these two communities is to serve the
state througli art.

A MO0RJLAND SC(H00LMASTER

8omnetî1nes whei -we read joiurnals
printed on this side of the water, we
get the impression that ail reformers
and progressives are Amnerican-born.
Trhe following clippitng hias partienlar
interest as sbowving two things; (1)
That England is alîve, and very mueb
alive. (2) 'Uhat a good teacher will
mnake his power and influence feit, even
though he is flot in one of the great
centres of population.

There are some teaehiers iii Manito-
ba who remind one of Jonas Bradley.
The Brown Mouse is fairly eommon
these days.

At the end of last week M r. .Jonas
B3 radley laid aside bis duties as head
Imaster of tlie Stanbury sclbool. Ordi-
flarily tlic retiremnent of a village
seboolmaster rippl es litt le l)eYond the
immnediate loca lity, liit in tins instance
the man and bis work, iio less than tlic
little building itself set about by tlic
HJaworth moors, provide a striking ex-
ception, for their rel)ute is world wide.
lit w~as here that nmueb beavy liiler
Work ini nature stiidy iii sehools wvas
donc, and it wvas to th is bi]]-t op sehool
that cducationîsts camie froîn ail quar-
ters of the world to enq(uire at first
band into this new system.

When, some tbirty years ago, Mr.
IRrad1ey was appointedl to tbe solhool lie
brougbt to his duties an intense love
Of nature, a keenl inquiring mind, and
a personality that refused to be bound
dowin either by tbe narrowness of vil-
lage lufe or the rigidity of aceepted
5Ystems. H1e ainîed at interesting young
lîfe and at stimulating a, euriosity to
]kriovv more. l)id a lad repor*t tiliat oH
hi% Way to sebhool froin his remote Faim
homne lie ha d rotind a niest alîuiidirig, the
eiasN aldjollrned to study the habits of

tlic lird andl its architectural skihl in
-itiu. Was thiere a find of bog, oak
bog oak became a new thing to these
1moorlamd sebolars. Tt was'aIl agaimmst
aeeepted order and routine, but sehool
l)eaine a vastly different place t() the
elmildi'en, and tbougb autbority might
frowl tlie metbod proved bigbly sue-
eessful. Th'e faine of it spread, viîtors
l)egatl to eliib tbec steep bis that lie
l)etween Stanibury an(l Haworth station,
professors, experts-Amnerie a figures
largely iii tbe visitors' boo0k at the
sehiool. The scboolmaster who eould
l>oast of no0 more than a inecc hiamdfil
of soîne sxvstudfents wvas ealled downl
froin bis inooriand home to cxpound
bis ilethods to weighty gatherings of
c<liteatioiiists ini Lonldon aad elsewlieie.
('orrespoîidfence, ii wbieb tlic ebidren
took part, grew up witli distaiit corners
of tlic eartli, the sehool miuseumn was
enriehed withl gifts froin abroad,
stranîge p)lanits strove for existence in
tlic seliool * ard, watched and tended by
tlie seholars. By thîn spui liut miry
li itacles the Stanbu)try sebool iind its
imaster hiave bounid theinselves to
friends tbe world over, and Mr. Brad-
leY will be folloxved iii bis retirenient
bY a host of good wisbes.

Mr. Bradley is also widely known as
a Br-onte elithiast. 0f this faiiy be
bias written and lectured inuicb, and
the number of Bronte loyers to wbom
lie bas acted as guide over the old
ehureh and the moors, identifying for
them places mermtioned in the novels, is
uncountabie. In his leisure Mr. Brad-
ley proposes to undertake more lec-
turing, and also to draw upon bis rich
store of anecdote and legend for a
book dealing wvith the dour folk of
these moorlands.
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EXTRACT FROM "THE SECRET SPRINGS"

An article by Harvey O'Uiggins'in
the January îîumbcr of flic "Cosmopoli-
tan," dealing with the origin of mental
ills in the subeonsenous minds of ehild-
ren. The examnple given is only one
of hInndreds wbieb were brouglit to flic
attention of a prominent Washington
physician wbo bas made such cases a
special stiidy, arid wvbo feels fIat prob-
ably a greaf percentage of nervous ilîs
wbich lafer may develop into insanity
may have fleir origin in jusf sncb trifi-
ing matters as bere discussed. If it
wcre possible fo make feachers, espedi-
aIly those iu thc primary grades, real-
ize the importance of this brandli of
sfudy a great deal could be dofte to
help flose so far classed only as "De-
fectives.''

A boy named Tommy Arnold (let us
say) was broughf f0 Dr. X. a year ago,
sùiffering witli fwo tics-one a contin-
iiai nervous sniffing, and flic oflier a
rolling aversion of flic eyes. Ue lad a
fear of automobiles thaf amountcd to a
pliobia; fhe sight of one approaching
sent Iim int o a panic, and if wvas quife
impossible for hlm fo cross a streef if
tbere were any mnofor cars in siglif. Hc
had completely broken down iri bis les-
sons af selool. His feacher bad pro-
noned bim unfeacliable. Tliey were
convinced-and bis parents were afraid
-fIat lie was a mental defective. Uc
had been sent f0 Dr. X. as a nerve speci-
alisf f0 diseover wbaf obscure nervous
disorder was rining bim; and the phys-
ician wbo sent hiim suggested that there
was probably a distiirbance of bis in-
ternal glands.

''There lie sat,' Dr. X. recalîs if, '"in
my bit, leailer armcbair, wifb lis feet
stieking ouf in front of bim, seowling,
and sniffing and rolling bis eyes,-a
bullet-beaded small boy of seven, wifb
a sensitive intelligent face-a little
frighfened, a liff le sulky, listening f0

bis worried mofher's report upon him
as if lie were in bis father's study hear-
ing the tale of bis latesf wrong-doing
and expccfing consequences not pleas-
ant f0 anficipafe.''

His parents wcrc licalfhy and weli
to-do. Uc was wcll bulf and fairly

well nourished. A tborough physieal
examination founid no obvions disease.
He -%vas like a watch that had no appar-
ent niechaijical defeef and yef rcfused
to keep time.

'"If sucli a boy had becn brouglit to
me tcn or flftecn years ago,'' the doe-
tor says, "'J sbould have bcen able f0

do nothing for him except give irni
somc calming drugs for his nervcs. aiîd
assure lis mother that lie would probU
ably out-grow his troubles. But nowa-
days we can (10 a littie better than that.
I got bis mother to leave bim with me.
and as soon as I had sonicwhat gained
his confidence, 1 began to explore bis
mind.

''If seemed that bis chief diffieulty
in school was with arithmefic. He
could not do sums. I gave himi lists of
figures to repeat aftor me, and I fouud
that very often when I gave himi a
'two' lie repeated if as 'five.' Appar-
enfly, lie did it without bcing aware if
if. I tried bim often enougli to be sure
that thc substitution was wvbat hie eal]
a 'compulsion' and not witlîin bis con-
trol. Then I asked lîim "'Who i
'five'7?''

"And affer a nioment's thought hie
answercd reluctantly, ''Mother.''

"She was 'five' it seemted because at
five o'clock sbe gave berseif for ai]
Itour to fthc company of lier bildrel.
playing with thcm, amusing Iliemn anCl
tellin- them stories.

''And wbo,'' tbe doctor asked, '1

"Two" provcd to be both a, nurse~
whom Tommy disliked, and a teacbcr at
sebool, wlio bad been tyrannical. Tbe
nurse was round shouldercd, like a
''two,"ý and the feacber sat bent over
bier desk. lie loved ''fives'' as hie îoved
bis moflier, and lie loathed ''twos'' as
lic loathed bis feacher. H-ence flic sub)-
stitution. But that substitution had be-
corne unconiscious and was taking ad-
vanfage of bim.

''I set myseif to trace this action back
Io tIe instinct tbat inspircd it,'' Dr. S.
v'<ntinues, ''And .1 fourid that flic pro-
('ess was simple enougli. lie %Na5s Iore,

than ordinax.ily affectionate towards
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bis mother, and more than ordinarily
lealous of anlyone wbo shared ber love.
I was rign,,vcrinallv jcalous of his

yvounger brother, whoml 1 found to l)c bis
mnother' s favorite-so that bis jealousy
xvvas Iustified. The. nurse also favored
the youngcr brother. Consequently.'
Trommy was in a statc of angry revoit
that nmade him impossible. When bis
inother rcmonstratcd with biim lie eould
l'lot expiain or Iustif)y bis conduct. lic
l)lurtcd ont tbat he 'batcd' both bis
brother and bis nurse.

''The miother rcprovcd hini. No lit-
tic boy of hcms could have sucb feel-
ings. Tbcy wcrc shocking. They pain-
ed lier. Tbey made ber most unhappy.

''To rroîmv of course, bis mother's
word was more thani a commandment
froni on Iigb-l. By bier reproaches, bis
instinctive love for lier was aroused to
repress bis emotions ot anger and iii-
will against bis brother andi bis nurse.
But bis machinery of repression wvas
stili immature. The emotions tbat lic
wvas trying to rcprcss had apparently
escaped bis control. whcn tbey found
the symbols 'two' and 'five' behind
wbicbi to niasquerade.''

So far, good enougli. Apparently
and presumably, as D)r. X. says, tlîis
was what xvas wrong witli him. But
liow abouit bis two tics?

Tbcy proved simple enougbi, too.
Miss W., the batcd teacher, uscd a
strorig perfume. Hec had been li the
habit oif ývinikl iii g u p Ji is lise at it niai-
evoleiitlyN, and onue of flic othler plupils
told the teacber tlîat Trommy was sif-
ing at ber, aiid tlue I cachier sent Toninîy
to an undesirable seat at the back of
the room as a puitisiliicet. Tonimiy re-
taliated by contiluing to sif in order
to express bosti]itv,.

Snnîlarly witli file moling nf ilis <'yes.
'Ple tcaehucr Iiad acnscd biirn of giauie-
ing downvi out of flic' corners of bis eycs
at tbe writteii aniswcrs of a pupil 01)
bis left. Thc aoccusationi was iii.just.
and Tommiy, Mi fis, reseulîniert, thad
been rolling lus eyes up in the opposite
direction tný tiî, tiglut. Now, wlvcuuýer c
hie was (.1 îjspIc se q. n!jsc tfue re-
pressed fl( ef výtug ii, l>uI siii ffed
and ol led Ils eyes tip. I1lune filie tics.

.And thic pluobia about automobiîcst

Weil, lie lad scen one of bis playmatcs
mun over by a motor on the street. It
was prohahly this nervotis shock that
had weaken ed ],ls repressive mneehin-
ism, ai-d ailowcd ail lis represscd 1il
stinctîve emotions to escape ini the dis-
guised forins whicb they had taken.
Fle did not wish to go to school because
lie disliked bis teacher. ''Conscquent-

ly"as Doctor X. says, "'bis fear of
autos became a phobia -an ninreasonitng.
ungovernable fear. Like ail phob is.
it disguiscd a hidden wish filic wisbi,
in this case, to remain at hiome with bis
mother. "

That was the whole trouble, thien.
Tommyw~as not mentally defective. R-e
was miore thani ordinarily briglit. 11,
mras simnply shaken and bewiidered by
the stmuggie to reprcss instincts and
control emnotions that wcre too strongo
for him.

''It was easy enough to explain Tomii
my 's jealously, to his mother,'' i)clor

X. says. ''Sue admittcd that she had
been uncouseiously favoring the young-
er boy, and shie undertook to stop it.
It was more difficuit to mrake lier sym-
pathize witli Tommy 's ungovernable
bad teînper. What is anger iii a child?
What is auger in an animal?

''An animal in searcli of food finds
bis patli blocked by anotbier animal
qecking the saine food. Ilc wavers; lie
is about to withdraw. Suddeniy, ang-er
me-enfomees bis hiunger-instincet; lie over-
cornes bis advcrsary and gains the food
that prolonigs his lufe. Or an animai in
fligbit finds bis escape irnpcded, and a
frenzy of rage, rc cniforcing bis instinct
of fliglit. nl)c bin to tear himself
loose and escape to security. Or an
animal in qiucst of bis mate is threaten-
cd by a rivai; anger re-enforces hîis il'-
stinct of sex and produces jealously-
thc niost ruthlcss of ail cm-otions'-al](
lic di-ives off bis rival. lu other words,
aiigcr is not a prînlary emfotion. Lt is
a sort of emergency jack which springs,
the miotor mechanismn of the instinct
loose fromn inertia.

-In a child of Tommy 's age, the in-
stinct ot self-assertion is most active.
mlost Iannoyillgý, to bis eIders, and most
certaini to bc checked by them. The
checking of it. is the most frequent
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cause of cbildish anger. Tommy was
not only suffering with the anger of
*icalousy; lie was being checked by bis
nurse in bis instinct of self-assertion,
and similarly by lis teacher.

"TIt was necessary to explain to bis
mother how valuable this instinct of
self-assertion is to the formation of a
child's character, how it gives him in-
dependence and seif-reliance, and saves
him in after-years from a* sense of in-
feriority and from ail the unhappiness
of too great humility and sensitiveness
and inability to face the hard realities
of life. Tt was necessary to show lier,
also, how this instinct of self-assertion
might without injury be deflected ino
useful channels-as the sheep-dog, for-
biddcn its wolfish tendency to kil],
satisfics its instinct by running round
the flock and herding it.

"I liait to warn hier partieularly-
as ail mothers should be warned-
a gainst appealing to bis instinctive love
for hier to check his self-assertiveness.
One instinct can wholly block another,
and sncb confliets and indecisions in
the child are certain to be reproduced
in his later life with ruinons conse-
quences.

"I found that Tomimy had had no
trouble wvith lus first teachers. H1e had
liadt none until hie came under a teacher
who attempted to break him, as the
nurse had. The figure two hiadt become
a symbol of this tyranny, just as the
five sympolized the freedom and happi-
ness wýhich lie enjoyed with his mother.
The all-powerful wîsh to escape from
tyranny into happiness was expressing
itself in the substitution of fives for
twos. It was easy enough to persuade
Tommy that hie should not impose on bis
beloved fives ail the work that bis twos
ought to be doing, but it was also nec-
cssary to bave bis mother check the
nurse 's oppression and remove Tommy
from the Teacher's coiitrol- -ut least
until be could be cured. The real work
ne~ healing came in the effort to con-

nect again witb his instinctive emotions
the manifestations )f thein wbîchi had
been split off.

''Aithougli an instinct compeis some
form of physical expression, it -,vill ae-
cept a lesser expression for a greater
one. In Tommy, the sniff accepted the
duty of expressing ange-r the more read-
ily, because in many animais the sniff
serves to denotc -ingcry disgust.

''It was necessary to teach Tommny
to say to himself, 'I aim jcalcu'i of iny
brotber' instead of saying, 'J bate hlm.'
It was also nccessary to teacli him not
to rcpress bis anger but to vent it iii
some innocent way-to go into another
room, for instance, and kick a chair in-
stead of striking bis brother. And, as
bie was so young, and bis repressions
were so near the surface, the whoie
tbing worked like magie. On bis third
visit to me, bis tics were aimost gone.
Hie handied bis twos and fives without
confusing them. And bis fear of auto-
mobiles was no longer a phobia. The
rest was in bis mother's hands, and she
managed beautifuily.

"To-day, Tommy is a normal boy
again. I warned his mother against
induiging bis affection for hier to sucb
a degree tbat hie might become too de-
pendent on her, and lie seems to bc
growing up a natural little savage, as a
boy should."

The blocking and repressing of our
instincts takes place chiefly in ehild-
bood. It is then that our parents, our
teachers, and our companions undertake
to educate and mold us-and our re-
bellious instincts-mn accordance witb
the precepts and social practises that
weceall "civilization." That molding
is donc, at present, blindly. Witholut
any knowledge of the subconscious11
mind-witbout even a realization tbat
it exists-tbe attempt is made to govern
and direct it. The resuit, accordiug to
Doctor X's list of patients, is lament-
able.
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THE WORK 0F A YEAR AND A NIGHT

The~ Greatest Noise Ever Made hy Man and the Greatest Noise
Man Ev'cr Heard

IIOW WE BLEW 111 A CGElMAN GIBRALTAR IN FLANDIEIùS

Ail througlh history ebildren will read
the story of Messines; they will look at
the ridge o11 the inap and rememl)Cr
Ilow the British Army undermined it
for a year and shattered it in a niglit.
WVe talk of Messines as we talk of
Krakatoa-the one the greatest noise
ever made by man, the other the great-
est noise made by Naiture sitîce man
came to listen.

Let us talk first of Messines.
It was what the Germans called their

Gibraltar iii Flanders. It was a greater
Vimy Ridge; the joy of its German pos-
sessors, the despair for a year and more
of the men who had to take it. We dîd
not make any great show of assaulting
it. We stayed ou this Ypres front that
we had won in the most terrible batties
ever seen, those appalling confliets in
the early months of the war when the
Germans, trying to gain the Channel
ports, souglit to hack a way through
Ypres to Calais. There we stood and
foughit it out with them, 50,000 British
against 200,000 Germans, with a fear-
fui outnumbering of British guns, aiid,
by that miracle of courage which coule.,
to the British soldier as lic faces dcath,
we lield our own. But now, nlearly
three years after, our tiîne had corne to
strike back on this fine. It was flot a
sudden movement; it xvas the culmina-
tion of more thati a year 's work unider-
ground.

We have been asking why coal lias
been so dear, but wc little imagined
that one answer to the question could
have becît found on the front ini Flan-
ders, where miners were burrowing
deep into thc heart of the earth. Slowly
they dug, înaking great passages and
chambers in the earth, working like
moles under saps the Gerînans were
seeking to lay towards our positions;
eeasing at the least suspicion of sound,
always iii danger of being discovercd
by their sounid-detectors; mining and
burrowing and scooping out places to
Put explosives in. H1undrcds and thou-

sands of these deposits wcre miade, ex-
plosiveà buried in the earth, electrie
wvires attached, the wvork tightl.v ramn-
mcd in to effcct resistaince whcun thie ex-
plosion came. Day after day, wcek
after week,' montlî after monthi, tite
work went 'on, until our iimcnrs lhad
excavated a sort of subterraneani city,
or, rather, a little province, whichi raii
right under the German positions, righit
under the terrible Messines ridge.

Then came the appointed time. Every
detail had been coînplcted and ehiecked.
Every man was in a safe place, every
gun was ready to open tire, every unit
of General Plumer's army wvas ready
for the great pounice. At ten minutes
past three in the morning the explosion
came, the dull noise of the greatest ex-
plosion ever made by matn. By the
touch of a button, ail electrie current
was sent along ahl the wires. Every
mine was detonated, over 1,000,000
pounds weiglit of explosives î'esponded,
and there was oîîe vast indescribable
upheaval of earth, a colossal outrcnd-
ing of soul, with fearful sheets of flaine
foliowing it into the air. The Gibraltar'
of the Germans iii Flanders existeI lno

more. Man had changed the gorpt
of the countryside at a single stroke.

Then came our guns, and tlieii oui'
charge-ail terrible, wondcrful, lun-
paralieled, with al ighty victory to
crown it all. It was the greatest ex-
plosion ever made by man, and soîîîe of
us thought that Nature herseif eouc 1

hardly have donc more.

But the thoughit lcads us oIt. 110W"
small is Man 's wvork comparcd withl
Nature's! Contrast this great explosioni
with a great eruption; contrast Mes-
sines with Krakatoa. The noise of Mes-
sines was heard in London;y thc noise
of Krakatoa was heard for thousands
of Miles, and its dust was carricd rounid
the world. Whiat happeiied wlteti Krak-
atoa blew its head off i 1883? The
sound of lier wrath was heard, not 150
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miles, but 3000 miles away. It sent a
tidal wave right round the earth, and
made the waters in our British ]akes
rock as though with a hieavy tide.

Krakatoa is a voleano in1 the Strait of
Sunda, between Java and Sumatra. It
formed an isiand 13 miles square. Two-
thîrds of this island disappeared sud-
denly down the throat of the volcano
itself. It eaused the loss of over 36,000
lives in Java and Sumnatra, and the
destruction, not of a ridge or a village,
but of 300 villages.

Well, there is a survivor of that time
of horror, a brave old English master
mariner who is now serving lis coun-
try in another way. On the niglit of
the eruption, his sailing ship, Old Ken-
nington, was approaching Java. As
they feit their way in, ail was darkness
and it suddenly seemed as if they were
surrounded by a sea of volcanoes ail in
eruption. The air was thiek witli a fog

of falling lava. IFearfully and tremblingl
they went on, but at last they bove to
and waited until morning.

With the morning, off carne a native
boat with a horrified man in it. who
reported that the liglithouse had been
swallowed up, together with hîs own
town and ail its inhabitants.

This old man who stili survives Krak-
atoa went back to the scene of thecerup-
tion two years afterwards, and for days
l)efore they made ]and, lie says, they
sailed through o11e vast sea of floating
purnice-stone. H1e tells us of the riotous
crew which prayed and escaped, but of
lis own ship's captain. he says, "is
name was Joues, and he wvas one of the
finest mnî on earth. Hle feared God,
but nothing else. Thc slip under hini
was like a floating Betlhel.''

Is not that a noble tribute, a genera-
tion after the event, for one old seanian
to pay to another?
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Price, 50c each. Handy Size. Price, 50c each.

Salute to Adventurers, John Buchan.
Prester John, John Buchan.
Trent's Last Case, E. G. Bentiey.
The Town Traveller, George Giasing.
The Triumrph of Tlm, H. A. Vacheli.
The Manxman, Hall Calne.
Four Feathers, A. E. W. Magon.
Married or Single? S. M. Croker.
The House of the Wolf, Stanley Weyman.
Marriage, H. G. Wells.
A Cigarette Maker's Romance, Marion Craw-

ford.

The Forest Lovers, Maurice Hewlett.
Richard Yea & Nay, Maurice Hewlett.
The Stooplng Lady, Maurice Hewlett.
Rest Harrow, Maurice Hewlett.
Tales of Five Townis, Arnold Bennett.
The Oid Wives, Taie, Arnold Bennett.
The Loot of Cities, Arnold Bennett.
Romance, Joseph Coniradi.
Ship's Company, W. W. Jacoba.
Many Cargoes, W. W. Jacobs.
The Lady of the Barge, W. W. Jacoba.

Ail these are fuitlrigth noveis, prInted In large, clear type on goodi paper, yet of a handy
size that slips easiiy Inito the pocket or suitcase.

No holiday la complete without "something to read". Here you have some of the beat
and brightest noveis of recent years-deightfui readIng for the present, and a worthy addI-
tion to any lbrsry.

Vour bookaciler can suppiy you.

THOMAS NELSON & SONS LTD.
77 WELLINGTON ST. W., TORONTO Etbibd19Established 1798



THE WESTERN SOHOOL JOURNAL
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SEND FOR THIS B00K

TODAY
VOUR NAME AND-

ADDRESS ON A POSTOARD

Eaton 's New. Book
Crarnmed full of EATON values to fill every need on THE FARM

and ln THE HOME. Cllothing, too, for each member of the f amily and In
the most desirable Spring and Summer Styles.

*Many of the old f amiliar lines whlch have been impossible to procure
during the war are again listed, making this new EÂTON CATALOGUE a
book well worth havlng. Do flot delay in sending for yeur cop if jt has flot
yet arrivecl.

KindIy mention the Western School Journal whOfl wrltlng to Advertlaert.



THÉ WESTERN SCHOOL JOURNAL

WHAT VALUE DO YOU PUT ON
HUMAN LIFE?

NORQUAY PUBLIC SCEQOL
One of Winnipeg's 30 Schools equipped with Klrker Bender Spiral Fire Escapes.

Spiral Firo Escapes cost more than Stop Pire Escapes, but there has nover been a li@ lost in a
building oquipped with KIRKER BENDER SPIRAL FIRE ESCAPES

Used on

Sehools, Hospitals, Hotels,

Ohurches, Theatres,

Etc., Etc.

No Stampeding

No Stunibling, No Falling.

Everybody Slidet

The Vulcan

KIRKER

BENDER

SPIRAL

FIRE

ESCAPES

Iron Works,
WINNIPECI, MANITOBA

We manufacture
Iron and Steel Work for
Buildings, Smoke Stacke,
Boilers, Joist Hangers,
Coal Shutes, Elevator

Machinery, Etc.

Agents for
Sovereign liadiators

Sovereign Boilers
for Steam and

Hot Water

Limiteci
KlndIy mention the Western School Journal when wrltlng to Advertloers






